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THE DAY. 

BY F. L. HOSMER. 

Routine of duties, 
Common place cares,

A.ngels disgui 3ed 
Entertainei unawares;-

Sweet human fellowships 
Familiar, less near. 

Drawing the soul from 
Its self atmosphere; 

The book's friendly company 
. Leading alon,!!' 
To fields of new knowledge, 

The uplands of song; 

Acquaintance with Nature, 
Morning's red bars, 

Waysides in beauty, 
Night with its stars; 

The nearer communion 
In silence apart. 

When thought blooms to prayer, 
Reviving the heart, 

And the things unseen 
Grow more and more real 

As life deepens and broadens 
Toward larger ideal:-

, How many the blessings 
, Each day has to give 

The soul that is seeKing 
Truly to live! .... 
DEFYING AN AHLANCHE. 

When the earth be;:ins to tremble in the 
,icinity of Big Ootto'i'Iwood, Utah, the few 
people scattered around know that it is not 
an earthquake or dynamite; it is only the 
snow moving down the canyons 'in two or 
three hundred ton blocks at the rate of about 
four miles a minute. ,...Until within the 
lastfew days there have been very few slids 
this Winter, though the snow has been pretty. 
heavy .. One reason is that there have been 
only a few warm days, and another is that 
not many men liave been moving around in 
the canyons. The sad experience of last 
Winter, when several men who insisted on 
remaining in their cabins lost their lives, 
caused the settlers to be a EttIe careful this 
year, but a good many of them are still 
tempting their fate. 

Abont foul' miles up the big canyon John 
~'urbush and two companions have been in 
a cabin built especially to shed off avalan· 
ches. The boys dug a hole in the earth and 
made a sort of; shelf, on which they built 
the hut. Furbush calculated that when 
the slide came it would jump the house 
and leave it and its inmates all safe. His 
fa'th in the scheme was great. He had in
duced a civil engineer to go up and take the 
an:;;els for him, ~nd he put much confidence 
in the remark of that learned man that if 
the avalanche did not sag in the middle the 
house would probably stand. The building 
was stoutly made, the uprights being of 
hewn timber, and the roof, which slanted 
down the canyon and came at its highest 
point up even wiuh the rocks and earth ab:Jve, 
was as omooth asl John could make it. He 
thought that whJn the snow came it would 
glide right over the roof as if it were sheet 
iron I . . 

"It will roll· off that' ere roof." said 
John, "as slick as shot off a hot shovel." 

Not until about ten days ago did anything 
Occur to alarm the dwellers in the ~bin. 
The snows had been accumulating raj)'id.ly, 
hut as the weather remained cold they man
ifested no disposition to slip down; When 
the sun came out warm the other day, J obn 
looked anxiously up the canyon. There 
were not less than a thousand tons of an ow 
above him, ssnear as he could figure it, and 
he calculated that a good share of it would 
be down his way before long. He. scraped the 
{'oof, and got everything in ship·shape. 
While he and, his men were eating dinner a 
COll pIe or days later a tremendous roar, crash 
and rumble were heard, and all three in
\-olllntariIy rose to their feet aIinost speech
less_ 

"Hang on for dear life, boys !" gasped 
Furbush, "she's a-comin ' . " 
It was a false alarm. After waiting sev

eral minutes they stole' out cautiously, and 
found that the slide had been on the other 
,ide of the canyon, and that it had plowed 
a hole in the earth ten feet deep, ripping 
up great trees and changing the entire con
tlguration of the earth's surface. 

When the men had examined the desolate 
8cene a few minutes in silence, Furbush 
said he was afraid Ii. slip of that kind might 
be a little too DlUCh for hi~ scheme, but still 
he had a. good deal of confidence in it. 

Atter that Furbush became very anxious 
t[) have a slide, and he even proposed once 
that they start one, but his companions re
minded him that the man who went up the 
ca~yon to start one would have to be mighty 
(Iulck to beat it down . 

In the course of three or four days follow
ng there were tremendous avalanches all 
around, destroJl1!g cabins, mine property, 
and other things in their path. Nothing 
escaped them. WheD these facts . became 
known to Furbush he was consider~bly alarm-

• 
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ed,. and his friends advised him to abanoon 
his hut, for his time was about to come. 
His cOlllpanions left him, but he was too 
stubborn to yield, though he manifested 
much less anxiety for a slide than he had 
previonsly shown. When the boys left him, 
he said: 

" Step kinder high, now, and don't jostle 
things any. There ain't no use brir:ging on 
a slip for the fun of the thing." 

The boys got out of the way as soon as 
possible, and were just congratulating them· 
selves and laughing over the change in Fur
bush's attitude when the earth trembled, 
and a frightful roar burst on their ears. 

"She's coming now!" one of them ex· 
Claimed, and from where they stood they 
could see the whole performance. It was a 
grand and awful scene. The mountain itself 
appeared to collapse and dissolve. Objects 
generally ragarded as substantial, the mighty 
boulders and rock·rooted ~rees, apparently 
assumed a liquor form, and, mingling with 
the SIlOWS, appeared like a majestic river in 
full sweep, Hs waves dashing high in the 
air. The suund was of a tempest, and the 
very earth trembled. N ei ther of the men 
spoke until the mischief had been done, and 
then one of them managed to find voice to 
say: 

" That was old John's slide, and no mis· 
take. Let's go and see how he weathered 
it. " 

They retraced their steps far enough to 
convince themselves that the cabin had dis
appeared. The whole scene had changed. 
Where the shelf had been built with such 
care, nothing was now to be seen but a 
gouged out place that looked as though logs 
had been shunted there for ages. Satisfied 
that Furbush was buried at the bottom of 
the canyon, the men made their way down 
as hastily as possible, and to their surprise 
found the cabin only about half· covered by 
the snow. It had hung together in mar
vellous fashion, and the quest.ion now was 
whether the old man inside was dead or 
alive. 

Digging the snow and earth away with 
such improvised implements as they could 
find, they so 011 came to the door and dug 
their wav in. The cabin was about half-full 
of snow" and dirt, and over in one corner 
they found FU~'hush just returning to con· 
sciousness from the effects of severe con
tusions. At first he paid litttle attention 
to his rescuers, who feared that the old 
fellow was fatally hurt, but at last when they 
got him out he laughed rather solemnly, 
and said: 

" The thing sagged, just as I allus feared 
it would. Step softly, or you'll start an· 
other one. " 

They carried him home to a neighboring 
cabin, and after a day and a night of care
ful nursing he came around in good shape. 
-So W. Presbyterian. _ .. 

LINCOLN'S BOYIIOOD, 

him of goodness and truth, and urged him 
to walk in the ways thereof. She portrayed 
to him the beauties of the Ohristian faith, 
and the hope of the Ohristian life, and the 
joys of the heavenly kingdom to which she 
was going. The end was at hand, the faith
ful watchers at the bedside of the dying 
woman felt the shadow of death-the light 
of the lowly cabin went slowly out, the 
mother had rest. Abraham gave way to 
grief that could not be consoled. They laid 
her tenderly away in an opening in the tim· 
bel' an eighth of a mile away from the house. 
No minister could be procured at the time 
to perform the last sad rites, but sympathiz. 
ing friends offered up sincere prayers. over 
the dead. This simple service did not seem 
to the father and son to be a sufficient trib· 
ute to the memory of the t~ue and excm· 
plary wife and mother whose IOS8 they so 
sorrly felt; so whell Springtime came the 
boy wrote to Elder Elkin, who lived near the 
family when they were i,ll Kentucky, ap
pealing to him to come and preach a funeral 
sermon over his mother's grave, adding that 
grauting this request would be to him 
and his father and sister, a lasting favor. 
The good man cheerfully complied with the 
request, though it involve,i a journey of over 
one hundred miles on horseback; and on a 
lovely day the people came from all the COUll
try around and gathered about the grave 
where the minister discoursed to them the 
virtues and estimable qualities of the depart
ed,and commended her worthy example for 
the emulation of all.-l}fessiah's Herald. .... 

THE CHILDREN AND THE CHURCH. 

No thinking man with secular or religious 
interests at heart has failed to see the early 
bent of the cbild culminating in the destiny 
of the man, the woman, the church and the 
nation. Therefore ~J.)ses, entrusted with 
the formation of a national church, says to 
the parents: 

" These words which I command thee this 
day, thou shall teach diligently unto thy 
children, thou shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thy house, when thou walkest by 
the way, when thou risest up, and when 
thou liest down." 

Lycurgus manufactured out of children a 
nation of soldiers; and Jesus, a kingJom 
which shall cover the whole earth and stand 
forever. This he did by writing the law of 
love in the heart of everv child before its 
admission into the k;ingdom. 

" They shall all know the Lord from the 
Jeast to the great.est," says the new covenant. 
We would like to know how many of the 
children, embraced and caressed by Jesus, 
who followed him with hosannas, never for
got his sweet winnin~ smile and the music 
of his voice through all the perils 0.£ the 
early confessors 'until its melodious accents 
broke again upon their ears in the plaudit, 
"Well done, good and faithful servant." 
c" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you, from the 

A cOl'l'espondent of the Ohicago Tribune foundation of the world." How carefully 
recently visited the boyhood home of Abra- the E~angelist described ',he intercourse of 

Ohrist with the children. With what inter
ham Lincoln, in Oarmen, Southern Indiana. est the children of to·day trace the narra. 
Among other items of interest, we take the tive of that intercourse. How the poet 
following relating to Lincoln's boyhood: interpreted the \)hildren in the words, 

I found an aged man in the vicinity who "I wish that hispands had been laid on my head." 
was Abe's playmate, and from him learned If the heartfelt interest of Jesus, Lois and 
much that was interesting in regard to his Eunice in children characterized every 
early habits. Said the old man: "Abe was Ohristian, love long ere this would have 
a11'rs much given to larnin.'" Whenever the devised erery available means of making 
court was in session he was a frequent at- spiritual giants out of children. But so far 
tendant, as often as he could be spared from has the church been from exhausting all its 
the labors of the farm, and especially when energies upon such fruitful soil that no· 
a lawyer of the name of John A. Brecken- where upon Ohristian stewardship could the 
ridge was to appear in any case. Brecken- word" tekE:1 " be more justly written. If a 
ridge was the foremost lawyer in that region, :flame of unquenchable love is not burning on 
and was widely famed as an advocate in the altar of every child's heart, itisthe fault 
criminal cases. Lincoln was then sure to be of the members composing the church. 
present. Doing his" chores" in the morn- Either they do not love as they ahould, or 
ing, he would walk to Boonville, the county they have failed to make t.he children see 
seat of Warrick county, seventeen miles and feel that love. I know a brother and 
away, and then h~e again in time to do his sister who, as children, said in confidence 
" chores" at night, repeating this day after to each othcr, "I wish pa was dead ;" not
day. The lawyer came to know him. Years withstand:ng that father was a Ohristian, 
<l!fterwards, when Lincoln was· president, a dearly loving th3 children whose love he 
venerable gentlemen one day entered his failed to secure. Does eyery child in this 
office in the White House and standing be- village believe they have a dear friend in 
fore him, said:" Mr. President, you don't every member of this church? Or if th6Y 
know me." Mr.' Lincoln eyed him sharply belie,e it, do they believe the truth? 
for a moment, then quickly replied with a Do they believe that all the members of this 
smile, "Yes I do; you are John A. Breck· church love each other? Or have they he,"rd 
enridge. I used to walk thirty-ffmr miles a one member tradncing another on the street 
day to hear you plead law in Boonville, a~d corners or even in the family circle? And 
listening to your speeches at the bar first Jll. are there not children who have heard it 
spired me with the· determination to be a almost as soon as the lullaby has died upon 
lawyer." ". their infant ears? "Ye are the light of the 

Lincoln always mamfested the strongest world," said our Saviour. But if that light 
affection for his mother, and eVer strove be darkness, and our children inherit our 
to relieve hel, as much as was in his power, spirit, thougb they may be the yery first to 
of the cares and burdens of their hard life. come into the church with their dull, en· 
Although her lot was cast in that humble crusted consciences, think of the mildew and 
sphere, it is evident, from a~l tha.t I could blight they will bring into the garden of the 
learn, that she was a Bupenor woman, pos- Lord 1 So incurably may our little ones be 
sessing all the traits of a true and noble demoralized that a pagan child would be 
mother, and that she left an impression for more hopeful of the Ohl"lstian characteristics. 
good upon her young son which he never. It fS not true that the greatest simler makes 
threw (,ff. the best saint whenhe turns. John Newtoll, 

The fatal disease of consumption had fast· Bunyan and Paul have been cited to prove 
ened upon her and her life was slowly wast- this. Neither of them, at any stage of their 
ing away. Day by day young Abraham sat lives, would have refused allegiance to Ohrist, 
by her bedside an~ read to her f~r hours such had they known him. And I declare to you 
portions of ~he Bible .as aht: .desll'ed to bear. that in a ministry of 55 years, of the thous· 
During the mtervala ill readmg ahe talked to and I have seen submit to Ohrist, I cannot 

cite dne like minded to Timothy, who, if he 
undet-stood Ohristianity, would not have 
embr~ced it in childhood. Our children 
ought to know God from the cradle; they 
can only know him through the church, 
With open face as a polished mirror, reflect
ing the glory of the Lord Jesus upon their 
young hearts.-Bullard. -_. 

nlOZART'S CHILD~OOD. 

I . 

place themselves at the table. William Fox 
then bade them help themselves! and at once 
there was a Bcene of activity, that for the 
time it lasted, justified the name of the 
house. It was a workhouse, indeed. Will
iam Fox all the time stood cutting and carv
ing, and handing good pieces of pudding and 
meat to Buch as could no~. get seats; in a few 
minutes there was a thorough clearance of 
the table. Scarcely had William Fox dis
missed his delighted company when another 
company presented themselves, and these 

"There can be but one Mozart." How were the gentlemen, who stood' in amaze-
. ment. 

often have these words been repeated by all 
who are familiar with the music of this im- "Why," exclaimed they, "what is this? 

t 1 t th . f 1 d , W If why is the table in this State? Where is the mol' (l mas er, e prmce 0 me 0 y. 0 - dinner?" 
gang :~ma~eus Moz,)art was born a~ Salzb~rg,. ., I found a very good dmner ready, and I 
Austlla, Jan~lary. "'?, 1756. ~18 mUSICal know that none but the poor had a right to 
career ~egan III IllS mf~ncy .. HIS .rem~rka. dine out of the parish funds, I have sened it 
ble gel1lus, together With 1118 senous lace, out to the poor accordingly; but if any of 
ca~lsed .the fear th~t he would not g~ow up. you are in want of a dinner, you may come 
HIs. Sister, Mananne,. had conSIderable home with me, and I will give yon one." ' 
~uslcal talent,. and while qer father was The gentlemen knew well the character 
g~vlllg h.er l~ss?ns, Wolfg~~g:would empl~y they had to deal with, and never attempted 
hl!llseV III PIC~lllg .out thuds. He ~oonle· to renew the practice of dinin at the parish 
ceJved mstructl,oll With h.er Oll the ?lavley. He cost c1 uring William Fox's ye~rof office.-, 
was a sweet, tractable chIld, applymg himself S w: I) l.yter; . 
t h t f I · 't 1 b t .. resu ,an. a w a ever was set or Hm a earn; u soon 
everything was given up for music. At the 
age of six, he composed a concerto for the 
pi'lllo, so difficult that his father could not 
play it, and Wolfgang was obliged to show 
himhow it should go'. Wolfgang then be 
gan to study the violin, and one day, when 
some musicians wera practicing together at 
his father's house, he begged that he might 
join them. His father I'eques~ed him to play 
very softly so as not to disturb the others; 
but he played so beautifully that the second 
violin, whom he accompanied, soon ceased 
and left Wolfgang to finish alone. The 
child was of a su'nny and loving disposition, 
and would often say: "Next to God comes 
papa." He wished he could" put his papa 
under a glass case, so that he could never 
escape from home," and once, when away 
from home, he "sends his mamma a hundred 
million kisses, and kisses ;\larianne's nose 
and mouth." 

In 1762 his father took Wolfgang and his 
sister to Vienna, where they were enthusias
tically r~ceived. The children were petted 
by the Whole court, and Wolfgang hugged 
and ki~sed the Empress Maria Theresa and 
the littlo princesses before leaving.-Agatlta 
Tunis, in "From Ba:clt to Wagne!'," St. 
NicZwlas fm' July. .. ... 

TWO ROOftIS. 

A. beautiful 100m with tinted walls, 
A bust where the colored sunshine faHs, 
A lace·hung bed with a satin fold, 
A. lovely room all blue and gold, 

And ennui. 

A quaint old room with rafters bare, 
A small white bed, a rocking chair, 
A. book, a stalk where a flower had been, 
A.n open door; and all within 

Content. 
-Good Housekeeping. . -. 

DINING ON THE PARISII. 

William Fox, of Nottingham, England, 
wag a member of the Society of Friends, and 
he was one of the true old school of Friends. 
Hil'l sympathy for the poor was deeply ex
cited by serving in the office of overseer; and 
seeing how poor some men were who had to 
pay the poor-rates, he resolved to economize 
the parish funds, and thus prevent their 
miseries as much as possible. It WilS the 
custom then in many parishes for the over
seers and the committee who attended the 
weekly payments of the paupers, .to have a 
good dinner at the close of ~heir days's labor, 
and this was paid· for out of the poor-rates; 
but as it waR a manifest abuse, he determined 
to put an end to the pra9tice. He therefore 
hastened away, bef~)l·.e th¢ close of the weekly 
payment, to the, dllllUg':room, and thus ad
dressed the master of the workhouse: 

" Is the dinner ready?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Then bring it in." 
" Are the gentlemen ready, sir? " 
" Never mind the gentlemen; I say brinll 

itin!" -
And this was done. 
" Now call all the poor people, friend

now call all the poor people. Dost thou not 
hear what I say, sir?" . 

" This dinner is for Jihe gentlemen." 
. "For the gentlemen? Oh, who pays for 
it then? Do the gentlemen?" . 
. The w?rkhouse master, staring mostamaz. 
mgly, said: . 

" Why, no, sir, 1 reckon not; it's paid for 
out of the poorrates." 

" Out of the poor-rates-to be sure it is; 
thou art right. The rates are for the poor 
men, and not for the gentlemen. Poor-rates, 
eh! I think we bave no gentlemen's rates 
so fetch in the poor at once, and look 
quick!" 

The workhouse master went, and William 
Fox went, too, to see that he did as he was 
ordered, and not to give the alarm to the 
gentlemen, and in afew seconds was hurried 
III a whole host of hungry paupers who had 
not for years set eyes 011 such a feast as that. 
They dId not wait for a second invitation to 

.... 
A WORD TO GIRLS. 

Girls, first make up your minds that you 
will be something. All the rest will follow. 
What you shall be, comes more easily and 
clearly in due time. 

A girl of thirteen cannot decide with any 
discretion or assurance, whether she will be 
a sculptor or a washerwoman, a farmer or a 
poet, but she can decide d.istinctly whether 
it is her wish or her duty, after leaving 
school or college, to remain dependent upon 
her parents, or to fit herself for a self-pro. 
viding life. 

The education by which you mean to get 
your bread and butter, your gloves and bon· 
nets, is a very different affairfrom that which 
you take upon yourself as an ornament and 
an interval in life. The chemical experi
ment which you may some day have to ex
plain to pupils of your own is quite another 
thing from the lesson that you may never 
thbk of again. The practice in book-keep
ing, which may sometime regulate your deal
ings with live, flesh and blood I customers, 
becomes as interesting as a new story. The 
dOll! old rules for inflection and enunciation 
fairly turn into poetry, if you hope' to find 
yourself a great public reader sO!p.e coming 
day. And the very sawdust oft/le French 
and Latin grammar becomes asp.rs of roses 
to the stou t little fancy that dreams of brave 
wor k and a big salary in S'lme foreign depart
ment at Washington, or tuto~ipg girls or 
boys for college. . I 

All over the terrible ocean among the law
less sailors, the meu with wives and children 
to work for are those who lead the gentlest 
and cleanest lives. So, on the gre~t ocean of 
school-life, the girls with aims It~ study for 
are those whose labor is the riche~t and rip
est. Ah! you WIll never realizel tlllyou have 
tried it what an immense powel'l <>Vel' thelife 
is the power of posses.singdistin9~ ~ims. :rhe 
voice, the dress, the look, the Yfny motIons 
of a Derson define and alter when~he or she 
begins to live for a reason. [~ahcy that I 
can select in a crowded stre\lt the busy, 
blessed women who support themselves. 
They carry themselves with an air of con
sciQUS self-respect and self·content which a 
shabby alpaca cannot hide, nor a silk bon
net enhance, nor even sicl;:ness or exhaustIon 
quite drag out.-Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, ~'n 
St. Nl:cllOlas. 

LEARN TO BE USEFUL. 

Huskin says: "It is only bV labor that 
thought can be maJe healthy, and only by 
thought that labor can be made happy; the 
two cannot be safely sepgl~ated." Of all true 
education this is the key-note. The spending 
of long years in study is to better fit boys and 
girls for the duties that await them as the 
men and women of their day, and to teach 
them whatever will give bestknowle.dge of 
the realities of life and the best methods of . 
meeting the hardships that may come to 
them. 

A woman likes to do dainty work, and 
pl'et;ty things grow naturally under 11er 
fingers; and the ability to give pleasure to eye 
and ear is greatly prized by her; but these 
acc0l1lp1ishmentB, attractive as they are, will 
a1 w~ys fail to fill a lIfe. Of real practical 

.knowledge of every day work they cannot 
take tIle place. A girl may have a most 
thorough kllowl~dge of .music, may be 8;b]e 
to charm all frIends wlth swe.et· melodIes, 
and yet Il8r after life may. be spent miles 
from a piano, where she will 'hear her 0!11y 
music in the humming of bees or the ]owmg 
of cattle, but if she know of the many curious 
effects of her simple housekeeping, and be 
able to see the beauty in her wild surround
ings, a:nd understand ~he changes or trans
formations nature cames on beforl) her, she 
can make home fnll of happiness and joy, 
.from which go out minds that will wield an 
in:fluence in the world too great for measure
ment aud of which the end shaH not be told. 
- Glt1'istian . Secretary. 

". ;. " 
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"Go ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel 
to every creature. It 

THE English Baptist Building L()an Fund 
now amounts to over $175,000. Money is 
loaned to churches for a term of years, to 
sid in building houses of worship; and much 
good is believed to have been done. 

....... -
BRO. HORACE STILL1IAN reports 13 weeks 

of labor at Wood ville and NJantic, R. I., 3,5 
sermons, 15 visits, about 100 pages of tracts 
distr~buted, and congregations averaging in 
day meetings from 30 to 40,' and in the eve
ning from 60 to 100. ,. _ .. 

THE Zenana Mission of the English Bap. 
tists in India has, as its staff of workers" 38 
lady visitors, 15 assistants, and 82 lHl,tive 
Bible women. These workers visit as many 
as 986 zenanas, give daily les~ons to 1,231 
pupils, and, in addition; teach Bible lessons 
to thousands of gids and women throughout 
India. Ten dispensaries report 9,000 pa· 
tients. . ~. 

REV. S. G. GREEN, D. D., who gave the 
Presidential Address at the Spring Anniver· 
saries of the English Baptists, named the 
following as conditions and signs of a tl'Ue 
Christian revival: 1. Where there is life 
there will be conscious ~tl'f ngth. 2. The 
life of ,the ch urch will be refreshed by a deeper 
insight into God's :'ewaled truth. 3. There 
is greater stress than ever upon goodness as 
the index and result of a heart right with 
God. ---

THE following is a bl'lef outline of the ear
'nest ann eloquent annual sermon for the 
British awl Irish Home Mission, preached by 
Rev. Dr. Olifford: 1. Accordingto the mind of 
our Teacher, all really helpful human work 
mllst be grounded in loving friendship, 
and energized by strong trust.in the men 
whom we seek to ennoble. 2. The Ohristian 
service is a ministry of individual, domestic, 
and social healing. 3. The cl'Own ing ser 
vice of man to man is 1.0 interpret life in the 
light of Dioine Hevelation, and li1't men to 
the realm of spiritual potencies. 4. Christ's 
method of social action will bear the scarch 
mg test of the criticism of to·day; a. Chris· 
tianity creates enthusiasm. b. It snpplies an 
inspiring ideal. c. It gIves character, and 

, that is far above machinery in importunce. 
d. God's kingdom is here, radiant, victori
ous, and saving. 5. Ohri:::t's method i8, one 
man to one man, soul to soul, life to life. 

• eo. 

THE following statistics will help to un
derstand how much has been done by several 
of our home missionaries: S. D. Davis re
ports 6 we~ks and 5 days of labor at 5 points 
in West Virginia, 40 sermons, average con
gregations of about 100, 24 other meetings, 
66 visits and calls, 1 baptism, and $9 60 re
ceived for missions. C. W. Threlkeld, mis
sionary pastor at Ritchie, W. Va., 13 weeks, 
19 sermons, 13 other meetings, 35 visits and 
calls. Miss Randolph, missionary pastor at 
Hornellsville, N. Y., 13, weeks, 10 sermons, 
average congregation of over 23, 11 prayer 
and other meetings, 36 visits and calls, and 
*4 09 received for missions. H. P. Burdick, 
general missionaL'y in the Western Al!socla, 
tion, 13 weeks, 50 sermons at 12 different 
points, congregations from 20 to 300, 17 other 
meetings, 91 visits and calls, 1,000 pages of 
tracts and other publications difltributed, 
1 addition to the churches, 6 Bible-schools 
organized. and $52 received for missions. 
J. F. Shaw, general missionary in Arkansas 

,and Texas, 3 weeks, 12 sermons, congrega· 
tions of 65, 9 other meetings, 17 visits and 
calls, 200 pages oftraflts, &e., diEtl'ibuted. 
and 4: additions. E. H. Soc well, missionary 
pastor at Cartwright, Wis., 13 weeks, 14 ser-

\mons, congregatiolls of about 25, vi:its and 
calls upon every member, 1,420 pages of 
tracts,&c distributed, and :1 baptisms. 
D. K. Davis, missionary pastor at Long 
Branch, Neb., and general missionary in 
South-Eastern Nebraska, 13 weeks, 20 ser
mons at 5 different points, congregations 
from 30 to 60, 12 other meetings, 13 visits 
and calls, 1 addition, 2 Bible·schools organ
ized. S. W. Rutledge, general missionary in 
Southern MiEsouri, 10 weeks, 14 sermons, 
congregations of 3D,. 15 other meetings, 17 
visits and calls, and 1 Bible·school organize'!. 
O. J. Sindall, Ipissional'Y among the Scan. 
dinavians, 13 weeks of laboL', 34 sermons at 
12 difierentpoints, 4: other meetings, 54 vis· 
its and calls, 1 baptism, $8 30 received for 
mISSIOns. Andrew CarlsoD, Scandinavian 
missionary: 5 weeks, 22 sermons, congrega
tions of 40, 8 visits and calls. and $3 received 
for missions. lIe aho sold 16 Sabbath pub
lications, and secured 4: subscribers' for our 
Scandinavian paper. 
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BAPTIST UNION OF GREAT BRITliN AND IRELAND. 

There are in this Union some 3.900 chap
els with accommodations for 1,600,000 per
sons. Reported membership, 312,460, 
an increase upon last year of 7,660. Bible
school teachers, 48,700, and, scholars nearly 
468,000, numbers that show an, encouraging 
increase. Amount expended iJ new chapels 
about $350,000; in chapel improvements, 
$350,000. There are, as beneficiary memo 
bel'S, 548 pastors and 328 wives of pastors, 
who receive about $20,000, from an annuity 
fund amounting to over $500,000. In the 
home mission work, in England, upwards of 
40 churches, 75 preachers, and 6 colporteurs, 
have received help; and in Ireland, IH agents. 
In Ireland 4,822 families have been visited, 
nearl y two thirds ofthese being Roman Cath· 
olics. Last year 19 beneficiaries were aided 
from an ~ducation fund. -_. 

FRO)} DR. ELLA F. SWINNEY. 

SHANGHAI, China, April 21. 1885. 

That all may have an insight into my busy 
life and have a better understanding of the 
manner in which I carryon my work, I will 
speak of the day just passed as an index of 
my daily life. 

On going ont th:s morning at half-past 
seven, accompanied by my assistant, to visit 
the sick, I observed there were already sev
eral waiting on the veranda. They said they 
dame from ovel' the river in a boat and that 
they heard another boat with a much larger 
com pany had started from fat· up the country 
and would proLauly arrive sometime to·day. 
I asked them to wait the openitlg of the 
office which they were very willing to do. 

Returning' about nine o'clock, we threw 
open the doors and leG the crowu on the ver
anda come in, trealing those first who had 
ktndly waited so long. Then I turned my 
attention to a lady from a r1istunce who was 
accompanied by her husband and servant, 
the latter bringing a present. I have taken 
much pleasure in treating this woman, and 
her gratitude is truly great. Then followed 
seveml cases of eye disease which requit'ed 
much care. The mothers now brought for
ward to me theit· children; one was a little 
baby truly in a suffering condition, with a 
deep burn 011 the thigh that occurred a week 
ago, and yet the child only came for tt'eat
ment to-day for the first time. Why was 
this little ene left to get wcll if it might, 
without any care on thc part of the parents? 
Now, how the mothers crowded around me 
while dl'essillg it, pityil)g the child as it cried 
out through pain and fright. 

'fhen a father and mother desired me to 
see their little girl ofabont nine years of age. 
I found one of her feet in a gangrenous COIl

dition from the cruel process of feet.binding. 
The lit~le girl sobbed, while the parents 
laughed Rnd talked as they often do in !!l1ch 
cases, yet they hoped I could soon cure her, 
that they might bind her feet again. I could 
not lose the 0PllOrtullity of speaking on the 
subject, and though all in the room acknowl. 
edged tbe custom as wrong, useless and cruel, 
vet I think they wonld continue the same 
practice in their families. So it is with all 
spiritual cubjects, yet I still hope that some 

d . I 

seed may fall on good groun • '! I 

After these ,had depal·ted I turned my 
att~ntion to a womon whom I knew, who 
had come again for medicine for her arm, 
and said she had brought two of her neigh
bors with her, who were Buffering in quite a 
similar way. Hers is a case of that affection 
so common here in certain seasons especially 
in the Spring of the year. This disease is 
Beri-beri, the people freqllently speaking of 
it as "damp-root" or "'weak foot" referring 
in this w~y to either its supposed origin 01' to 
one of its most prominent symptoms. It oc-

I 

curs more frequently in these low level lands, 
the patien ts recoveri ng rapid I y, it is said, and 
that without medication if taken to the 
mountains to dwell, even though but 1\ short 
distance from their former home. 'l'his is 
the disease that is called Kuk-k'e in Japan. 
Dr. Taylor, from that country who recently 
visited Shanghai, has made a 8pecialty in 
treating this affection. Within thelast three 
years he baa spent much time in investiga
tion and experiments. He now thinks it is 
mainly due to a poisonous substance found 
,in the covering or the rice, rice being the 
principal food there as well as in this coun
tty. ThE:' rainy seasons, damp dwellings in 
low lands, and sedentary habits are favora
ble to the development of this disease. 

.My cases of last year differed slightly from 
the epidemic of this year; then they suffe!'ed 
in the feet first with weakness, lameness and 
pain in the limbs, followeu by a numbness 
of the toes and a progressive anaesthesia ad
vancing from the skin of the fect to certain 
portions of the limbs 'and even almost the 
entire body. They would constantly speuk 
of pain in the ankles ,and shoulder~, and of 

excessive weakness. . This season,. in, nearly 
all of the cases I have treated, ,the disease ap
peared first in the arms, and this woman WIth 
her two neigbor~ is a specimen of all the 
others. After their treatment there came 
forward a m.an whose finger was accidelltally 
cut off wh@i working in some machinery a 
week 01' more ago, and who comes in every 
two days for attentIOn. Having dressed his 
hand as at other times,l was surprised by 
seeing him suddenly drop down npon his 
knees and touch his head to the fioor, then 
rising up he bowed himself out of the room. 

In treating this ever changing crowd with 
their various diseases the time passed rapidly 
and befoi'e 1 could scarcely realize it the hour 
of twelve had arrived, our accustomed time 
for closing the office. Just then it was an
nou nced that three im portan t personages 
were without desiring treatment, and when 
they were ushered in I saw they were officers 
of rank in tho army. It was pl~asant to see 
their politeness and busiLess like manner, 
and their ('arnestness in portL;aying the suf· 
ferings of one of their nUJlber from a cough 
which he had had for three years. I spent 
Eome time over his case and hope he may 
come again for further treatment. 

Their pleasant faces, keen black eyes, 
smoothly flowing speech in Mandarin, and 
satin clothing, all tended to make a contrast 
to many that preceded them. 

Immediately after dinner I saw the veranda 
was full of the sick again. They were very 
earnest in their pleadings that I should not 
refuse them as they had com£; a Ion g di~tance 
from over the river in a boat and had just 
arrived. 

This then was the boat load that had been 
mentioned in the morning. So, though it 
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Wl1S after office hours, I threw open the doorll 
again and eigh teen ent.:n·ed, to pour forth 
their complaiuts and seek relief from theit· 
various sufferings. It was a very plea3ant 
company and occupied my attention until 
two o'cluck. I then was at Ii berty and sough t 
my teucher, spending one hour with him in 
study. 

At three o'clock I entered my cbair and rode 
to the chapel in the city. Hel'e the sick were 
waiting my coming, and there were two calld 
to visit homes in different parts of the city. 
Chung Lah wall quite illterested and accom
panied me to the first place. Leaving him 
in the reception room, [ followed a servant 
to the rooms abo\'e and sat down by the bed 
sioe of the suffering one. A pale thin face 
was turned toward me, with large earnest 
eyes that looked into mine, when, grasping 
my hand with both of hers, the sick one 
begged me to help her and Clll'C her pains. 
But, sad indeed for her, she wa~ suffering 
from a cancer and that in the last stages, So 
it became my painful duty to tell her that I 
could not cure her, that I could only give 
her some relief. After talki ng with her 
awhile and listening to the history of her 
past life and present tron bles, I was inyit~d 
into u larger room, where I prepared medi
cine for her, also treated three or four others 
of the same family. 

Returning to the chapel I took my chair 
and went to answer the other call, which was 
from an elderly lady whom I have often seen 
before. 

My cbair passed through a private entrance 
by the side of the store that is on the e.ti'eet, 
and I stepped out into an open court, and 
passmg through another, turned to the lef~ 
into the large ancestral hall, which is the 
largest and finest of all I have seen. Pussing 
through th is long room I en tered a court and 
through a door in <I.. hIgh wall into another 
court, and then came to the family room. 
After passing through this and two other 
rooms, 1 reached the one occupied by the 
lady of the house, the sick one I had come 
to see. Though feeble, she rose to receive 
me in true Oriental style, and then seated me 
beside her. 

One end of her 1'0Qm is oomposed of slid· 
ing glass windows which open into a small 
court with flowers and shrubbl:ry-a pleasant 
sight; also the beau'tiful carving of the fur
niture bad often caught my eyes while there, 
but to·day the sickenmg smell of opium 
from her clothing and breath-even the 
whole room being tainted with t;he smuke
caused me to long to step out into the open 
air, if only for a moment. I could not rea
son with her as at other times about her evil 
habit, because her mind, generally so clear 
and bright, was somewhat dulled today, 60 
Igave careful instructions to the nurse about 
the medicine; I was then pleased to spend a 
few moments with, the grandchild, a pet in 
the family and a great friend of mine. He 
is between three and four years of age, and 
has the name of Bau-bau which spoken with 
the Chinese accent is pleasant to hear. He 
is generally the first one to greet me and the 
last to heg me to come again. But neigh
bors were beiog brought in for treatment, 

and when I had prescribed for them and was 
ready to depart, 1 was requested to go a short 
dIstance to see a little boy whom I found 
suffering with caries of the tibia. This was 
a home of wealth, and his lady. like moiher 
wi.h her sensible questions wonld have done 
credit to any country. Great concern was 
manifested over the little boy and I promised 
to visit them again on a certain day. Re
turning by way of the South Gate, I had 
time for quietness and thought while riding 
home. 

Being weary with my day's work, 'I find by 
conSUlting my memoranda, that I have 
treated to day, seventy-five patients. But 
with all the weariness, perplexities anf! anx
ieties in treating this people, it is pleasant to 
see their confiden~e, and as a general thing 
their great desire to follow my inetruetions. 
When thpy ask anything of me that is possible, 
I am willing to use my best efforts; but some. 
time ago a man was carried inand laid down, 
when on uncovering his face, I found him in 
the last agonies of death. Strange that thty 
should bring the dying to me! 

~IAY 12th. 

In closing this letter I am pleased to speak 
of the aL'l'lval of the bell, organ, and box of 
goods, which came safely on tho evening of 
May the 4th. The bell is a great acquisition 
to the ~chool and ::abbath service. \Vh ile, in 
the Sabbath-school, the organ is a blessirlg 
indeed in guiding the voices of the children. 
Last Sabbath it was a pleasant sight to see 
them all join in singing so heartily; the first 
hymn being" Oh happy day that fixed my 
choice," the chorus of which thechildl'en 
seem especially to enjoy. 

And in the Lox of goods, also we were 
greatly interested; and as the various articles 
were handed ont, we, together with the chilo 
dren, Susie and Theodore, utt£;red many ex
clamations of surprise and del igh t. 

The album quilts are a wonder to us; but 
beyond the skill displaye"l. in t!le wo:k, is the 
interest attached to t.he names written there
on. It is like receiving so many letters writ
ten and signed by their signatures. Abo.:e 
all, they expt'ess to us the great interest of 
our people in the mis~ion work in this land. 

That God may bless all those in the home 
land who are wOI'king and praying for the 
spread of the gospel in this benighted coun
try, and that he may give the workers here, 
grace and strength for the labor among this 
people, is our most earnest prayer. 

I am pleased also to mention that the work 
is going on rapidly in ~he building of the 
DIspensary, the walls being already up and 
to-day they are working on the roof. As I 
have watched the work,*en laying on brick 
after brick, I have thought of the many 
who by their means and prayers have enabled 
this building to go steadily up. I antIcipate 
great pleasure, comfort and con venience 
when it is completed, as the numbers gath
ering here daily for treatment 81'e too great for 
simply one room and the veranda. 

Yesterday, the number of sick being one 
hundred and eighteen, I was constrained to 
call in my teacher, also Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
kindly assisted me; even then a large num
ber went away, though comillg again this 

Olifiord, Pa.; I hope du~ing the remaind: 
of the present Oo~ference year to visit WEl€t 
Edmeston, CIarkvllle, Leonardsville Adam 
(' , 8 
,en tre, and Watson, and to revisit several 

churches. 

In thd churches visited, my services ba 
been solicited~ in regular and extra meetingve 

beyond my ability to comply;' the inBt~: 
tutlOn of Quarterly Meethigs among these 
churche~, h~s s.omewhat systematized my la
?ors, as lll;I tatl?nS to hol,d . extra meetings 
III connectIOn WIth them has generally been 
extended. The interim has usually been lesa 
than thl'ee months. as five have been held 
during the year. The next occurs at Otse
lic, Ohenango Co., N. Y., the 3d Sabbath in 
August, unless the time be changed by the 
comll].i ttee. Your missionary husbeen ap_ 
pointed Secretary for the year. By a stand. 
ing order, a collection is taken at each meet.
ing for the benefit of our missions. 

. In the ch~rches v.isited, there is a grOWing 
mterest mamfested III the caUSe of missions 
and some advance is made toward systemati~ 
benevolence. Some of these churches have 
already raised more thr.n their proportionate· 
share of the $10,000, the estimated expendi. 
tu 1'e for the year, and all are trying to' reach ' 
t.heir fair sha\-c. 

My labors for the current quarter began 
with the Quarterly Meeting at Scott/No Y., 
March 6eh, 7th and 8th, immediately after 
which I began extra meetings with this 
church, by their request, and continued uIitil 
April 11th, holding meetiuga every evening, 
and twice on the Sahbath. The church was 
greatljrevived, several backsliders were reo 
clai mea, and I have taken the names of thir
teen w,ha started. out in the Ohristian life, 
reaol ved to be the children of ,God byfaith 
alid obedience. Several of these h:iYe been 
baptized and others contempla'te going for. 
ward. At the close 01 these meetings the 
young people organized a Mission Band, and 
the ladies 3 Missionary Aid Society, and Scott 
can be relied on for its share of, missionary 
con tribu tions. 

The next two Sabbaths I spent at home 
feellllg greatly the need of rest. The 
next Sabbath I spont with the church at El .. 
mJfc:t, holding' fOllr meetings there, it. bping 
the fit'8t Sabbath in May. I visited Ithaca 
next, and held one meeting at Willow Orrek, 
near which Bro. King, tIle leader of the lillIe 
rcrr.nan t of Sabbath-keepers there, resides. 
The next Sabbath I was with the Verona 

cll urches. These takc up monthly co\\tC
tionsby the envelope system, and divide be
tween the Tract and Missionary Societies. 
They feel that their members al'e too 
scattered to maintain an Aid Society. i 

\ 
The following Sabbath I was at the Quar. 

terly Meeting at Cuyler Hill-an excellent 
mee.ting. The following Sabbath I was with 
the church at Preston, N. Y. 

Last Sabbath, by i~vitation of the Grand 
Army Post of Alfled, 1 assisted in their dec
oration services. I go next, to Prestun, on 
my way to t,he Central Association. , 

My statistical report for the qll!lrter is: 
Number of sermons, 50~ other addresses, 4, 
number of religious visits, 78~ 

morning, starting, they said, before daylight., • •• 
that they might be the fir~t ones here when" SENDA!, in the north of Japan, is a city of 
the doors (tpened. How the fields are widen- ~o 80,000 inhabitants and an impor
ing about us! It is a grand, qrand work. lant military station of the Emp~re..lt.haB 

. d - b .'. recently been occup ed as a BaptIst mISSIon' 
Wh.lle omg.our est we are.stllI contmually ary station, and the resident missionary 
asklDg for Wisdom and phYBlClll strength for reports great interest in Christianity among 
the performance of all that devolves upon us the people. l.'owns and villages 81'e calling 
in the mission here. for preachers far beyond the ability to sup· 

With many thanks to all our kind friends ply thom. 
for this remembrance of us, I remain truly 
one with you in the ca~se. 

E. F. SWINNEY. -.-
FRUM L. C. BUtlERS. 

BI~GHA.MTON. N. Y .. Jllne 1. 1885. 
I send herewith report of my 1Dission~ry 

labors for the quarter ending June 1,1885. 
The action of the Missionary Society in ap
pointing a general missionary for the Central 
Association bas the hearty approval of the 
churches of that Association, as may be seen 
Ly the following resolution, viz: 

Resovlverl, That we are gr8tified with the 
action of the MiSSionary Society in appoint
ing Bro. L. O. Hogers, now on the field, as 
general missionary, with the Oentral Associ, 
ation as his field of hibor; and we pledge to 
him and the Missionary Society our hearty 
co-opel'lLtion ic. the prosecution of this im
portant and hopeful undertaking of gospel 
labor in our mids;; aud, the regions beyond. 

This resolution was offered at the Associa
tion of last year, by Elder S. Burdick, pastor 
of the church at LeonardSVIlle, and favurably 
responded to by several brethren, and unani
mously adopted. 

My labors thus far have been limited to 
the churches of Preston, Norwich, Otselic, 
Lincklaen,Cuyler Hill, DeRuyter, 1st and 
2d Veroea, Scott and Ithaca, N. Y., and 

_.-
HON. CHESTER HOLCOMBE, United-Statea 

Secretary of Legation in Uhiua, affirms that 
at present-there is but one missionary in the 
Chinese Empire to each million and a half 
of the population. 'l'his is as though tlJel'e 
were one Evangelical minister in either'l'en· 
nessee, or NOl·th Cal·olinu. or 'l'exaE, or ?ne 
such minister for the three States of Mame, 
New Hampshire, and Vermont, toge~her 
with 224,000 people from some other regIOn. 
And yee, thCl'e are those who say that the 
claims of foreign missions are und~ly 
pressed! Wllat the churches of Christ 
need most penitently to ask forgiveness fOf, 
is that tbese clai ms are so little understood , 
and so inadequately felt. 

- .. -
THE ~Iormon population reac!!e~ o~ly 125'd 

000. Over this number, to dISCIpline an 
direct them" in all things both temporal 
and BJllri tual," are set m01'C tItan twenty-two 
tllOu.vand church officials (22,000); such as a 
president and 2 coun8elor~; 12apostlea an~ 
divers counselors; 60 patrIarchs, whose bUS 

iness it is to bless in writing, at $2 a h~ad; 
25 presioents of "Stakes of Zion;" 275 I!lsh! 
ops' 3 045 high prIests; 11,545 elders, 0 

wh;m 'everyone can preach, baptize, lay on 
bands for the reception of the H?ly Ghost

6 and anoint for the healing of the SIck; 1,28 
priests; 1,575 tea~hers, and 4,1~0 de~con;~ 
Here is the strength of MormoDls!l'1 ~D t . 
number of office.holders for WhLC.J.lt p.ro 
vides in the riaid svstem of subordmatlon 

to • 
from top to bottom. 

lab bath 
• Remember the Sabbatb~day, 

SiX days shalt thou labor, and do 
the'86venth dayis the Sab~ath of 

THE WORK IN THE 

The following letter from 
roust be full of interest to ' 
Sabbath cause. We wish we 
eral men to assist Brother 
Th;s, of course, is impracti 
furnish him with tracts and 
answer the demands made li 
npon the Sabbath question; , 
Bent ~o this office, would pay' 
of tracts to be put into his 
distribution; and no one can 
of good which might be 
Again, it will bc noticer! that 
for the RECORDER to be seut t 
tel' at Texarkana. The REcl 
bemg sent, sgl'eeably to this r~ 
office needs the subscrip'ion 
We hw~ some colored memh 
our northern churches; woule 
these feel it a pdvile,n,-e to pay 1 
DEB for this sister? 

TEXARKAN!, Ark, 

Editor RECORDER,-Will yo 
packuge of tracts sent to Eld. 
of this place. Eld. Branel: 
preacher who has become COIl 

Sabbath question, and is now 
organize a chuqrh of Sabba 
preached to a co~ored congL'ega 
they gave the most respectful 
begged me to come again. 
Sabbath·keepers were present 
Johnson and Bro.'Oaldwell. 
son came to a knl:i\~ledge of 
through the Adventists at DI 
where she began keepillg it. 
raigned before the court on OJ 

running her sewing machine ( 
through her ignorance of the e 
provided for Sabbath,keepers, 
the Bum of $10, qr 12 days--in 
having the money, she was ft 
jail; bu t through the i'?terv< 
bath'keeping friends, sM was 
an hour after her imprisonme 
to Texarkana early this year, 
her sincerIty by an opcn, fai 
Chris't. : Through her,Brc 
came to learn of the Sabbath. 
in a strait upon the question, 
between him and Sister J ohl 
would fast and pray over the s 
day was appoi nted; as a J'est 
fixed in his belief and his pUI 
keeps the Sabbath. I hope 
feels an interest in this work i 

ored people, will kindlyful'l 
with the RECORDER. Her ac 
Johnson (col.), 'rexarkal).a, A. 

I have, as judiciously as p 
uted all the tracts sent me, a 
for them is now' greater th~ 
Send me anotber package if y' 
Bome very interesting corres 
Eldel' F. M. Mayes. of Mesql 
trust that he will prove a val, 
to the cause in tlJat Sta'te. 

We have agreed to make 
augurate an, annual meetin 
keepers in the South-West, Rll( 

day hefore the first Sabbath 
the time, and Texarkana as 
earnestly request every Sab 
Texas and Arkansas, and t 

~-MiBsouri. to attend if possibh 
Yours in Ch 

_.-
TRUTH DOING ITS l 

Edt"tor RECORDER, -Tho~e 
who are watching the trend c 

relative to the Sabbath, will 
the following. Dr. DobbB Wil 

diana, where he took a promi 
Sabbath agitation of the lasj 
It will he seen that the truth 
to the alternative of accept 
wholly over to absolute law] 
Baptists in Tennessee, with 
for the Law of God, are start 
by VI'. Dobbs cOUl:se, and 
good will come to the cause I 
the consequent agitation. . 

The Lord·s·Dal 
The seventh-day Sabbatar 

fested during th~ past few i.E 
zeal in the prOmulgation oj 
views. By some means thE 
bbled toput their publication 
table of nearly every Dnniste 
One result has been a quick 
terest-not to' say perplexitJ 
bath question .. ' 'J~houghtful 
led, finding it impossible to. 
with the time honored arg. 
is defended the" change 011 
the seventh to the first da 



Pa.; I hope during the remainder 
Opn.Cerence year to visit West 

,OIarkvllle, Leonardsville Ad 
d "W ' sma an ats~n, and to revisit several 

, 
churches visited, my services h 
t d . ave 
e. , In regular and extra meetin 

b'l't - ga, 
a I I Y to" comply; the iusti_ 

of ,Quarterly Meetings among these 
e~, h~s s~mewhat systematized my la

InVitatIOns to hold extra meet: 
t . . Inga 

nec Ion With them has generally h 
Th . een 
. e In teri m has usually been less 
mo1iths. as five have been held 

the year. The next occurs at Otse_ 
go 00., N. Y., the 3d Sabbath in 

unle3s the time be changed by th 
ttee. YogI' mi3sionary has been a e 

Secretary for the year. By a stan~: . 
, a-collection is taken" at each meet-

the benefit of our missions. 

he churches visited, there is a growing 
manifested in the cause of mission 

d - ~ 
a vance IS made toward systematic 

. . . Some of these churches' have 
raised more,thr.n their proportionate 
tlie i10,0001 the estimated expendi_ 
the year, ana all are trying to reach 

share. 

labors for the current quarter beO'a 
Q 1 . • ~ n 

uarterly :L\feeting· at ScottlN. Y., 
,6th, 7th and 8th, immediately after 
I began extra meeti,ngs with this 

, by the!r request, and continued until 
llth, holding meetings every evening 
. ~n the Sahba.th. The ~hurch wa~ 
reVived, several backslide'fa were re
, and I have taken the names of thir-

started out in the Ohristian life 
.to'be the children of God by faith 

Sevel'UI of these have been 
and others contemplate going for~ 

. At the close of these meetings the 
people organized a Mission Band, and 
ies.3 Missiouary Aid Society, and Scott 
relted on fOI' its share of missionary 

next two Sabbaths I spent at home 
greatly the need of rest. The 

rauui&Lh'I speut with the church at EI
in)! four meetings there, it being 

Sabbath in May. I visited Ithaca 
held one meeting at Willow Orpek, 

Bro. King, the leader of the little 
t gf,)Sabbath-hepers there, resides. 

t Saqbath I was with the Verona 
, Thes~ take up monthly coll{:c

the envelope system, and divide ba
the Tract and Missionary Societies.' 
feel that their members are too' 
. to maintain an Aid Society. 

f~lowillg Sabbath I wflsatthe Quar
'ng at Ouyler Hill-an excellent 
'1'he following Sabbath i was With 
at Preston, N. Y. 

Sabba.th, by invit~tion of t'he Grand 
~tAlfled, I a~sisted in their dec

services. I go ne:xt, to Preston on , ., 
~o !.he Oentral Associatioti. 

. repol·t for the, quarter is: 
of sermons, 150" other' ilddresses, 4, 

of religious visits, 'i,8. . . 
, : . 1 

, 
-~. 

. in the. nort~ of Japan, is a city of 
,t? 80,000 ~nhabltants and an impor-
111tary statIOn of the Empire. ·It has 

been o,pcup ed as a Baptist mission
and the resident. missionary 
interest in Ohristianity among 
'1'owns 'and villagei! are calling 

IUclllers "far bey~nd the abi~ity to sup· 
I 

-.- I 
OHESTER HOLCOMBE, United Statea " 

of1Legation in Obina, affirms that 
tnere is but one missionary in the 

fe to each milli{)n and a half 
.nll ... n ation. ,This is as thongh there 

gelical minister in either Ten
orNOl·th Oal'olina or '1'exas, or one 

. . for the three States of Maine,' 
and V-ermont, together 

.. ~,'u~'u peollle .from I!pme other region. 
there are· those Who say that the 

-of foreign missions are unduly 
J, What the churches of Ohrist 

penitently to as~ forgiveness for, 
these claims are so little understood 
~nadequately felt. ~, .. ,. 

. popnlation reaches only 125,
this number, to discipline and 
"in all" things both temporal 
'I are set more tlwn . twellty-two 

c'horqh officiuls (22,000); such as 8 
t and 2 counselor!!; 12 upostles and 

60 patriarchs,whose bus- "
is to bless" in writing, at .2 3 h~ad; 
ents of "Stakes of Zion; " 275 blSh

high (priests; 11,545 elders, of 
_V,.w,,, one cau .preach, baptize, lay on 

. re~ption of the Holy Ghost, 
, for the healing of the sick; 1,286 

1,575 teachers, and 4:,100 deacons. 
the strength of Mormonism" in tbe 
of office-bolders forwhieh it pro
t~e rigid aystem of' subordination 
t9 bottom.' . 

~abbath itporm. 
'Remember the Sabbath-day. to keep it holy. 

dix days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
Ihe seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

TilE WORK IN TilE SOUTH-WEST 

The following letter from Brother Shaw 
must be full of interest to every lover of the 
Sabbath cause. We wish we could send sev
eral men to assist Brother Shaw in his work. 
Th;s, of course, is impracticable, but we can 
furnish him with tracts and publicatiolls to 
auswer the demands made upon him for light 
upon the Sabbath question. Five dollars, 
sent to this office, would pay for a good box 
of tracts to be put into his hands for general 
distribution; and no one can tell the amount 
of good which might be done by them. 
Again, it will be noticer] that Bro. Shaw a~ks 
for the RECORDER to be sell t to a colored sis
er at Texarkana. The RECORDER is now 

i be1l1g sen t, agl'eeably to this req nest, bu t the 
office needs the subscrip'ion for the same. 
We Inve some colored members in some of 
onr northern churches; would not some of 
these feel it a privilege to pay for the RECOR
DER for this sister? 

TEXARKAN!, Ark, June 29.1885. 

Editor RECORDER,-Will you please have a 
package of tracts sent to Eld .. S. H. Branch, 
of this place. Eld. Branch is a colored 
preaciler who has become convinced on the 
Sabbath question, and is l1,OW taking steps to 
organize a chuerh of Sabbath· keepers. I 
preached to a colored congregation yesterday; 
they gave the most respectful attention and 
begged m~ to come again. Two colored 
Sabbath-keepers were present, Sister Maria 
Johnson and Bro. Caldwell. Sister John
son came to a knowledge of the Sabbath 
through the Adventists at Denison, Texas, 
where she began keepil1g it. She was ar
raigned before the court on one occasion for 
'unning her sewing ~achine on'Sunday, and 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, JULY 16,1885. 

years I have beed convinced that most evan
gelical American Ohristians occupy false 
ground on this question, which sooner or 
l~ter must be abandoned. The past Winter, 
CIrenmstances led me to a thorough newspa
per di@cussion of this subject. The· result of 
my investigations for the past twenty years 
may prove not uninteresting and unprofit
aule to the leaders of the Reflector. 

THE PATRIARCHAL SABBATH. 
It is usuallv assumed that the Sabbath was 

instituted in Edell. In Gen. 2: 3 it is saii!: 
"And God blessed the seventh day and sancti
fied it, because that in it he had rested from all 
his works." It is thought that in these words 
we have the history of the institution of the 
Sabbu.th as the weekly commemoration of 
the six days' work of creation, as those 
"days" were understood before modern sci
ence demonstrated the innccuracy of the for-
merly held opinion. But the argument is 
not at all conclusive. The Scriptures utter 
not It syllable of any Sabbath ob.ervance be· 
tween Eden and the exodus from Eaypt. 
Patriarchs, like Abraham and Jacob, ~eem 
to have known nothing of it. There are al
l~si,o~s, more, or l~ss distinct, to the w~ekly 
dlVISlO1l of tIme ID Noah's sending out the 
dove from the al'k, and in Laban's language 
to Jacob about his marriage with Leah (Gen. 
8: 10; 29: 27), but there is no hint of any 
Sabbath before the corporate existence of the 
Jewish nation, alld the Ipgislation of the 
wilderness (Ex. Hi: 23-29). 

The septenary division of time appears to 
have been common to the Semetic people. 
W hence this seven days' period. N annal 
phenomena suggested tile solar year alld 
lunar month. ,.'rhere was l1uthingto suggest 
the week, unless we suppose it took its ori
gin from the quartering of the moon. Some 
think the seven primary planets led early as-. 
tl'Ology w the formation of the week. It is a 
mistake to atBrIll that such division of time 
wus universal. On the contrary, some na
tions divided into periods of eight and ten 
days, perhaps the seven day week is due to 
the traditional memories of creation and 
Eden. It is possible. also, that the weekly 
Sabbath observance was more or less associ
ated with the week. That is a beautiful 
conceit that Bickersteth thus phrases: 

" The Sabbath, 
That almost lonely nvulet that flows 
From Eden through the worIers wide wastes of sand," 

only to that nation which was brought out of I hoot at the idea of their daughters becoming 
Egypt. converts to the Roman Oatholic fll.ith. Such 

The prophets always treated the Sabbath parents will see their Ihistake by and by 
as a purely Jewish institution. It was a sign but .t will be too late. Superstition and 
b~tween Jehovah and hrael. There is no whipped syllabub make a very poor mental 
h~nt ,that they supposed it to be a moral law foundation for the duties of life and a 
blDdmg upon the race. "Moreover also I mighty poor heart-preparll.tlOn for the reah 
gave them mv Sabbath, to be a sign between ties of eternity. But his holiness, the Pope, 
me and them, that they might know that I will continue to hoodwink Protestants nil 
am the Lord that sanctify them. . . . the s~me, and Protestant sons and daughters 
llallow my Sabbaths, and thpy shall be a sign will fill these institt. tions, and Prokstan t 
between me and you." Sec the very words monpv will help to Romanize A'merica, all 
of the deealogue itself: "I am the Lord thy the same. 
God, which brought thee out of the land of 
Egypb." Referring to that law, Moses said: 
"'l'he Lord mad6 a covenant with us in Ho" 
reb. The Lord made not his covenant with 
our fathers, but with us." See, among many 
other texts. Ex. 20: 2; 31: 13-18; 35: 1-3' 
Deut. 5: 13-15; Ezek. 20: 12-20. ' 

It may be objected, The ~abbath is found 
among the Ten Oommandments, and were 
they not issued as the moral la,w for all the 
raee and for all time? It is difficult to ex" 
press my opinion here without awakening a 
prejudice I cannot but regard as unfounded 
and unfortunate. Many will be shoeked to 
read a denial of the proposition that the dec
alogue was a moral law for t he race. Yet I 
am quite sure the denial can'be auccessfuly 
maintained. It will snffice fPr my argument 
to call uttention to the fact that our LOl'd 
tacitly assumed that the basis and scope of 
gospel momlity far surpassed even the law 
g.iv~n on Sinai. In the light of the gospel 
(It IS no llT8verence to say It) the moral code 
of Sinai appears crude and rudimentary. 
JeslIs, not Mooe.', was lawgiver to the Gospel 
DiopPl1sation! Paul expre8sly mentions the 
ten commandments as part of that old "min
istration of death" which was "done away" 
when the shadows of the morning twilight 
faded out of sight in the rising of the Sun of 
righteousness! The decalogue was the only 
part of the law "engraven on stone." 2 001'. 
3: ';'-11. 

As a positive institution, the Sabbath was 
as much Jewish as any other rite of the Mo 
saic]aw. As such it vanished away with 
the other shadows when the substance came. 
Panl unque3tionably so teaches. See 001. 2: 
14-17. "Blotting out the handwriting of 
ordinances, that was against us, which was 
contrary to us, und took it out of the way, 
nailing it to his cross. Let no man there
fore, judge you in meat, or in drink, or in 
respect of a holy day, or of the new moon, or 
of the Sabbath, which are a shadow of things 
to come, but the body is Ohrist's." If the 
Sinaic Sabbath law IS the law of the Ohris
tian dispensation-if wc are yet under the 
fourth commandment of the decalogue-the 
Seventh"day Sabbatal'ians are unquestionably 
in the right! 

. --
THE COLLEGE. 

President Whitford, of Milton Oollege, in 
his Baccalaurate Sermon this year, spoke 
particularly of the relations of a college to 
the community in which it is 10cate:1, and of 
its influence upon society in general. The 
text of the sermon was John 4 : 6, "Now 
Jacob's well was there." We clip the fol
lowing analysis from the Milton Telephone: 

"A brief descript:on was given of the 
scenery about this well, of Christ's visit to 
it. his con'l'ersatlOn with the Sftmaritan wom
an, and of his teachings among hrr people. 
It was shown that the well represen terl, in 
itself and in the events associated with it, 
some of the most powerful forces which eyer 
operated UpOh the inhabitants of aliyone 
region-force, not altogether material, hu t 
intellectual and spiritual. It, therefore, may 
be t"ken as a type of t.he college born of the 
ci vilizlttion of modern times and employed 
in upholding and advancing the Ohris.ian 
religion. 

This topic was treated under the following 
heads: 

1. The origin of such an institution rests 
largely in the religious needs of the people 
dwelling in its immediate vicinity. 

2. As education is a work done chieflv for 
the next generation, a college training seeks 
to make more effective the religious thoughts 
and activity of the leaders among the people 
many ye~rs hence. Oulture calls into prac
tical exei'cise, as did the digging of thiswell, 
the elements of faith-that condition of the 
mind in which our best power, both intel
lectual and religious, is developed and our 
highest stl'.te of enjoyment secured . 

3. A collegiate school, like this well, is a 
permanent resort, usually for the inteihgent 
and influential in the country surroundirg 
it, and it often becomes, therefore, an effi
cient instrumentalitv for the explanation 
and propagation of Ohristianity. 

4. 'rhis well was connected with some of 
the mo~t su blime and significant events. and 
with some of the grandest characters known 
in the career of the ancient race of God. It 
is t::erefore a fit !lymbol of the college, which 
sustains the closest relations, to the salient 
transactions. the chief products, and the 
maste!"ly influence of the great leaders and 
the powerful movements associated with the 
religious history of the world. 

5. 'l'he sagacity of mau has scarcely ever 
invented an institution which contains more. 
elements of vitality than the· collpge, and 
which, therefore. endures, like this well, 
through the changing years. " 

~em,erance .. 
"L?ok. not t~ou upon tbe wine when it is red, 

when It gIveth his color m the cup, when it moveth 
Itself anght." ' 

,. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

. 

. 

A WRITER frem Kansas to a St. Louis pa-
per, makes the following confession and 
statement. We cop:v it verbatim, grammar 
and all: 

•• A man lbas got to ?ie to ~et wh:sky in 
Kansas, but that makes no diffe'rence when 
It man is dry. . . . I was in Golp nJ bus, 
Kansas, and wanted some :pirit8 .rrmnerdi. 
I called on Dr. B. He had a prescription in 
his book already filled out, with the excep
tion of the name for whom it was for and 
the amount wanteJ. In reply to what was 
the mattel with me, I said' chills.' But at 
the same time I caught, a glimpse of the 
prescription upon which he had written m~ 
name. The 'diseaEe' written there was 
'bowel complaint.' The lplII'ned disciple of 
Esculapius was about to fill out a new pre· 
scription, when I remarked: "Hold on, 
doc.; come t.o think, I havc the 'bowel com· 
plaint.''' I got the prescription, paid a 
quarter for it, and the law was complied 
with. . . . All things taken into con
sideration I have sepn more whisky. drink
ing in PJ'ohibition Kansas than any State I 
have ever been iJ.1." 

We accept the man·s confession that he is 
a liar; indeed, we should know it if he had 
not mentioned it. And it is our opinion 
that the last part of thHabove extract is the 
largest Pitrt of the lie. That there IS more 
whisky drinking in a State where a man 
has to lie to g€t ib, than in one where he 
can get it without any !luch low expedients, 
is unreasonable, unless it be made to appear 
that all who drink whisky wonld rather lie 
than not! and so drink more than they want 
for the add~d luxury of lying. But we are 
not prepared t.o accept the idea on !tis word . 
-Signs oj tlte Times. -_. 

ELI PERKINS ON TEMPERANCE, 

"Yes, but you don't have to bear this 
burden if you don't drink," says the drunk, 
ard. 

You are wro!1g, my friend; I paid $425 
taxes on my New York house last year. 
What was this tax used for? It was to 
govern a city where three-fourths of the 
arrests were made on account of drunk
ness. I can govern "myself, but I have to 
pay $425 a year to be protected from the 
criminal classes, made criminals through 
rum. 

I was lecturing out in Kansas last Spring 
where they have prohibition. An intemp
erate man came to me one day and said

"Yes, Mr. Perkins, this prohibition will 
bring ruin to the State." 

" It will, will it?" 
" Yes, it will im poverish us and destrov 

our business houses." • 
" Now let us see about this, my friend," 

I said. ," Let's examine this a little." 
" If a Kansas farmer brings a thousand 

bushels of corn into Topeka, he gets how 

. through her ignorance of the exemption laws 
provided for Sabbath"keepers, she was finetl 
the sum of $10, or 12 days in prison. Not 
having the money, she was forced to go to 
jail; but through the intervention of Sab" 
bath·keeping friends, she was relased in half 
an hour after her imprisonment. She came 
to Texarkana early this year, and is proving 
'ber sincerity by an open, faithful walk in 
Ohrist. Through her, Brother Oaldweli 
came to learn of the Sabbath. While he was 
in a strait l1pon the q11estion, it was agreed 
bet'Veen him and Sister Johnson that they 
would fast and pray over the subject .. and the 
day was appointed; as a result, he beoame 
fixed in his belief and his purpose, and now 
keeps the Sabbath. I hope some one who 
feels an interest in this" work among the col· 
ored people, will kindly fUl'Dish the sister 
with the RECORDER. Her address is Maria 
Johnson (col.), Texarkana, Ark. 

I have, as judiciously as possible, distrib
uted all the tracts sent me, and the demand 
for them is now greater than ever before. 
Send me another package if you can. I have 
some very interesting correspondence from 
Elder F. M. Mayes. of Mesquite, Texas. I 
trust that he will prove a valuable auxiliary 
to the cause in that State. 

The authorities in Assyriolt,gy tell us that 
t~e Sabbath was observed by the Babyloni
ans, in connection with the week division of 
time, before Abraham's day. Lenormallt, in 
his lately published "Beginnings of History," 
says: "The religious and mystical import
ance attached to the seven days, which was 
at the basis of the conception of the seven days 
of creation and of the invention of the week, 
is essentially Ohaldeun." And Budge's 
"Babylonian Life and History" affirms that 
"every seventh day was a 'Sabbath,' or, as 
they put it, 'a day of rest for the heart.''' 
We arc told by these scholars that Abraham, 
about B. O. 2000, brought with him to Pal
estine the observance of the Sabbath which 
he had known and kept while he was a hea
then in U r of .the Ohaldees, near the head of 
the Persian Gulf. Weare also told that the 
Phelllcians aud Oanaanites spoke essentially 
the same language and observed similar cus
toms With the Shemites who populated the 
northern shore of the Persian Gulf. These 
statements are founded upon a calendar of 
the Babylonians going back to B. C. 1880, 
upon other Babylonian records and upon 
the similarity of language and customs. 

After allowing to these facts all that can 
be justly claimed for them, the argument for 
a patriarchal sacred Sabbath is at most only 
probable. The emphasis which some seem 
to place upon "Babylonian records" and 
"Ohaldean records of the creatIOn," is sug
gestive of evil. May it not come to pass that 
Genesis as well as they will be regarded a3 
"of the earth" only? The so-called "higher 
criticism" affirms that the Pentateuch re
ceived its form only after-the Babylonian ex
iie. If,the rage for Babylonian confirmations 
of Genesis be much increased, it will be but 
a short step to the territory occupied by the 
"higher critics." Perhaps, after all, the 
compilers of the Pentateuch learned t.heir 
lessons from the Ohaldean tablets? 

IT nderlying the Sinaic Sabbath law was a 
moral principle, recognizing God as the au
thor and preserver of time, and inculcating 
the duty of man to employ t.ime as God's 
gift III the reverent fear and service of him 
"in whom we live and move." Every care
ful reader can see this principle as he reads 
between the lines engraved upon the table of 
stone. This principle is as much Ohristian 
as Jewish -it is of universal force. It ob
ligates us now, as it has ever the children of 
men, not becanse of formal, positive enact
ment, but because of its essentially moral 
nature-because it is fundamental and in 
itself right. In another article I hope to 
show how this principle applied to the ob
servance of the Lord's-day, and also give 
what I regard as the true basis upon which 
that holy day rests. 

COLUMBUS, Miss., April 24, 1885. , 

fjdutation. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand 
!ng. " 

The sermon closed with a reference to the 
agency of the college, from which the senior 
class graduated, in the advancement of re
ligion, as well as soun(l culture." .. _. 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY AT mCIIIGAN UNIVER

SITY. 

The 0711'onicle,of Michigan University, ou t
lines the report of the co-operative society 
there, which though but recently instituted, 
has proved very successful. The report 
says: "This society owes its origin to a 
feeling that students' necessary expenses 
may be considerably reduced by buying sup
plies as nearly as possible from first hands, 
thus saving the profits. The society has no 
investment in stock. It buys only what is 
ordered and paid for in advance. Books 
procured on prepaid orders are furnished at 
absolute cost. Stationery is sold at some 
advance on cost as a means of meeting in
cidental expenses. The membership Dec. 
1 was 231 and the cash tramactiolls of the 
society during the preceding ten weeks 
amonnted to $2,06427. As similar organ
izations are now in active operation at 
Harvard, Bowdoin, Wellesley and in the Uni
verSIty of Oalifornia, co-operation is des
tined to be a well established universit.y 
policy. " J 

much for it ?". . 
"Fonr hundred doll:.:trs,"answere:l my 

friend. 
" Now, if they tak,e this thousand bushels 

of CDi'll over to Peoria, how much whisky 
will it make?" . 

wFour tbousand gallons." 
., Ana this whisky is worth~how much?" 
" 0, after they have paid four thousand 

dollars revenue tax on it to the other thirty
six States, it will be worth about $4,600." 

We have agreed to make 'an effort to in
augurate an annual meeting of Sabbath
keepers in the South-West, and have set Fifth
da.y before the first Sabbath in October, 98 

the time, and Texarkana as the place. We 
earnestly request every Sabbath-keeper in 
Texas and Arkansas, and the brethren in 
Missouri, to attend if possible. 

Yours in Ohrist, 
J. F. SHAW. ---

TRUTH DOING ITS WORK. 

Editor RECORDER"-Those of your reaners 
who are watching the trend of the influences 
relative to the Sabbath/lwillbe interested in 
the following. Dr. Dobbs was formerly 1:1 In
diana, where he took a prominent part in the 
Sabbath agitation of the last two years. It 
It will be seen that the truth has driven him 
to the alternative of accepting it, or going 
wholly over to absolute lawlessness. Other 
Baptists in Tennessee, with greater regard 
for the Law of God, are startled and shocked 
by Or. Dobbs course, and we trust Innch 
good will come to the cause of truth through 
the consequent agitation. . A. H. L. 

The Lord·s.Day. 
The eeventh-dav Sabbatarians have mani· 

fested during the past few years a remarkable 
z~al in the promulgation of their peculiar 
Views. By some means they have been en
abled to put their pUblications upon the stud y 
table of nearly every mmister in the country. 
One result has been a quickening of the in
terest-not to say perplexity-upon the Sab
bath question. 'J~houghtful souls are troub
led, finding it impossible to satisfy judgment 
~ith the time honored arguments by which 
IS defended the" change ot the Sabbath from 
the seventh to the first day." For many 

THE SIN AIC SABBATH. 
It will not do to depend upon the passage 

in Genesis as the primal enactment of the 
Sabbatic law for the race. The language is 
only the historian's statement that the l:;ab-
bath, instituted two thousand years after
wards, had a retrospective relation to the 
creation. It is mentbned by Moses prophet
icallv, as giving the divine determination to 
sanctify the seventh day, and to constitute it 
a religious rest day in the future ceremonial 
law. Nothing was more natural than for 
Moses, when wri ting (or collating, it matters 
not which) the history of the creative week, 
to parenthetically Inote the fact that the Sab
bath which God had then but recently given 
his people oommemorated the event, 

When we reach the Sinaic law we first 
stand on solid ground. Here we find the 
Sabbath definitely instituted as a Jewish sol
emnity. The .Jewish Talmud, so scholars 
tell us, knows nothing of any ante-Mo~aic 
Sabbath. rrheir doctors universally date the 
Sabbath from the Mosaic legip.lation, gener
ally referring its commencement to Ex. 15: 
25. "There he made them statutes," etc. 
They regard the fourth commandment of the 
decalogue as reaffirming and perpetuiating 
(as a Jewish ceremonial) t;:e Sabbathiinsti
tuted with other things, at Marah. The 
reason Mqses gives for the Sabbath is essen
tially Jewish: "And remember that thou 
waEt a servant in Egypt, and that the Lord 
thy God brought thee out thence, through a 
mighty hand; therejore, the Lord th1/ God 
commanded thee to keep tlte Sabbath day. " 
Deut. 5: 15. The Sabbath was commanded 

"THAT'S SOniETHlN G." 

'rhe moral of the following, written by a 
correspondent of the Oentral Baptist, i., 
plain. If we want our children to be Protest
ants, we must not send them to Oatholic 
schools; if we want them to be he~rty 
Seventh-day Baptists, we must send them to 
Seventh-day Baptist schools: 

A late issue of the Oentral Baptist called 
attention to the boast of It Roman Oath
olic papp.r, that over "Ten thousand Prot
estant children attended the schools of the 
Catholic OhUl'ch if_ the United States!" It 
would be difficult to convince the Protestant 
parents of these children that their children 
will ever become Roman Oatholics. But 
s.ome of them will, and the residue will be 
difficult to utilize in behalf of Evangelical 
truth. 

Some years ago I Claw a cartoon in one of 
our pictorial weeklies that told the true 
story. It represented?. priesb talking to an 
interested parishoner and pointing to two 
fashionably dressed females. The label of 
the cartoon was" Jesuit Education." 'rhe 
dialogue ran thus: "They are the daugh
ters of our Protestant members of Oongress 
and were educated at our Oonvent. 

" What! you didn't make Oatholics of 
them ?" 

" Well no-O, but we've prevented them 
from ever really believing in Protestantism, 
-and that's something." 

Yes "that's something;" and Rome is 111 

. a mea~ure satisfied. Oatholic tuition, how
ever does" not often stop short of entire ded
ication and consecration to the "Holy 
Ohurch" and devotion and adoration to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. I have heard deluded 
Baptist parents say that" no schools are so 
well conducted as the Roman Oatholic 
schools;" hence they patronize them, but 

. _ . 
CLIPPINGS. 

The income of Girard Oollege for 1884 
was $9'50.000. '1'he real estate alone is 
valned at $7,3{6,000, . apart from that occu
pied by the college build ings. 'rhe collier
ies of the college produced 1,400,000 tons 
last year . 

It is said by the Journal oj Education that 
the colored people of the country now edit 
over 100 newspapers, teach 18,000 public 
schools with 900,000 pupils, raise annually 
150,000,000 bushels 0:1: cereals and 2,700,-
000,000 pounds of cotton. 

Bowdoin College. of BL'Unswick, Maine, has 
chosen the Rey. William Dewitt Hyde for 
president.' He is pl;obably the youngest col
lege president in America. He is a native 
of Winchester, Mass., studied at Phillips 
Exeter Academy, was graduated from Har
vard in the class of 1879, and thre~ years 
later from the Union Theological Seminary 
New, York. Of late he' has been preaching 
in the Oongregational Ohu:"ch at Paterson, 
N. J. 

"And if this whisky should come back to 
Kansas you would have to pay about $4,600 
for it ? " • . '. 

"Yes, more too. We'd have to pay about 
M,OOOfor it." . 

." Would it be worth anything to your 
citizens? " 

" No; I BU ppose it would cause a good 
deal of idleness and crime. It would hurt 
us. I never did think whisky a "postive 
benefit. 1-" 

., Well, how much did it hurt you ?" 
I asked. 

f( 0 I can't tell. 1-" 
" Well, I will tell you," I said. " It will 

hurt you about five thousand dollars worth. 
You could sell the corn from w hieh the 
whisky is made for $400, and then buy back 
the whisky for $5~000. You would be di
rectly out of pocbt just $4,600. And di· 
rectly it would cost Kansas, in idleness and 
crime-caused by the four thousand gallons 
of whisky-ab()ut $20,000. It would take 
16,000 men a day apiece t.o drink it up. if 
they drank a quart each. The loss of 16,-
000 days of labor to Kansas would be *20,-
000 wouldn't it?" 

" By heavens !" exclaimed my friend, "I 
never heard it put in that way. I see it all 
plainly now. I'll never say anything I about 
prohihition damaging Kansas again." . 

,; Y eE," I said, ." if Kansas can save *25,-
000 on every thousand bushels of corn by 
letting it go over to Peoria, the more she is 
damaged in that way, the richer she will be 
comr, till finally, Illinois, ntterly impover 
ished, wiU have to cr.ll on Kansas to lend her 
money to build poor-houses. But there is 
one thing in Kansas," I said" that will be 
ruined by prohibition." 

" What is that?" 
" Why her poor-houses. Your poor-houses 

and jails will become empty. Think: of a 
poo1'"11Ouse with not a soul in it but the 
poor-master! Think of a jail without a con 
viet-poor bankrupt jail and poor-house! • 
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" Every sower must one day reap 
From the seed he hath sown. 

How carefully. then, it becomes us to keep 
A watchful eye on the seed, and seek 

To sow what is good, that we may not weep, 
To receive our own." . --

ELDER WM. !1. JONES, of London, re
quests us to note that two railroads having 
engulfed Millyard, that place is no more. 
His address now is 56 Mildmay Park, Lon

don, N., Eng. 

------.~--~ •• ------
As indicating the extent of a business in 

which is mannfactured avery small article 
of common use, it is stated that the Diamond 
Match Company has just contracted for 36,-
000,000 feet of pine lumber for the present 

Beason. .. ~. .. 

THE Baptists are building a very neat little 
church at Kendalia, Texas. a noted health 
resort among the ro:nantic hills of the Sunny 
South. O. G. Vogel has donated four town 
lots to the church, anrl J. T. Hunt, the dea· 
con, solicits further contributions. ' It may 
be a pleasure to some to know that a copy of 
the SABBATH RECORDER is placed under the 
corner stone of this edifice. 

..... -
WE give this week four distinct articles on 

Baptism as related to ch urch membership, by 
as many different brethren, each ignorant, at 
the time of writing, of the positions that 
would be taken by the others. We have thus 
an ·independent treatment of the subject 
from opposite points of view, and have none 
of the personalities which are so likely to oc· 
cur when one writes, another reads and reo 
plies, the first puts in a rejoinder, etc. 

,. _ .. 
THE entire genius and spirit of the gospel 

of Ohrist is unselfishness. Jesus said, "I 
came not to do mine own will, but the will 
of him that sent me." That will was" to 
seek and to save that which was lost;" and 
the accomplishment of that will involved the 
sacrifice of himself. The Obristian, if he is 
a Ohristian at all, is a partaker of the same 
spirit, for" He that hath not the Spirit of 
Christ, is none of his." This means not only 
a willingness to do the Father's will when 
that is known, but an earnest desire to bring 
others to ·Ohrist for salvation. It is not a 
task but a pleasure to the Christian to use 
his influence in bringing others to Christ. 
His impelling motive is not an outside com· 
pulsion, but an inward impulse. He per
forms his duty in this matter, not in order 
that he may be a Christian, but because he is 
a Christian. When we do our work from 
this high plane, God will ~bundaIJtly bless it 
to the ingathering of rich harvests. If all 
our work is not done from this plane, the 
fault must be our own, for so hath the Lord 
ordered it. 
, 

i ~-. 
THE time for the Summer vacations is at 

. hand, and the questions of where and how to 
I 

spend them are no trifling ones. Of cQurse, 
with most persons who really need a lIttle 
rest, the item of expen~e is of prime import
ance, not many of them being able to patron
ize the fashionable places. But, fortunately 

·for such persons, these are not necessary to 
~the end in view. If the object of the vaca
tion is fashionable society at some famous 

· watering place, then the price of such lnxu· 
·ries must be paid. If, however, the object is 
· relief from labor and care for a little season, 
it can be accomplished almost imywhel'e 
and at very moderate ~xpe_nse. The question 
of how the vacation should be spent is, after 

· all, the more important one. It is generally 
agreed tbat rest does not mean the absence 
of all activity so much aa a:change of occup~
tion, especially if this change brings freedom 
from responsibility and care. It is not over
work which is sending so many men, pro· 
fessional and business, to premature graves, 
· as it is the load of care and anxiety with re
spect to their business which they are com
pelled to carry. So, if the vacation can be 
ao planned as to furnish some light work for 
body and mind, the end in view will be most 
likely to be reach.ed. The mind wants some 
healthyemploym'ent to prevent stagnation, 
or, what is worse, a broodin~ over cares that 
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ought to be left at· home; at the same time 
some acquisitions are being made which are 
of permanent value in themselves. Thus a 
triple good is acromplished. It is gratifying 
that, at many of the popular Summer re
sorts, there have been established Summer 
schools of various sorts by means of which 
all the best results of a vacation are enjoyed. 

liever applies to this body for its rites and 
ceremonies, aild they proceed to give them 
on his profession, if ·he is not then and there 
brought into connection with that body, I 
fail to understand the force of language. 
If "into" in the 13th verse does not mean 
into, as a Baptist, I am driven from a fort, 
long occupied, respecting the "into" of 
Acts 8 : 38. 

2. '1'he conditions for baptism, according into the month of Peter or of Philip, and ~ 
to the ScriptUl;es, are repentance and faith. your soul does not utterly revolt at the pro. 
The injunction is "Repent and be baptized cess, yet consider how much below the d' 
for the remission of sins." "Arise, and be nity of the Holy Word, how foreign to tl:
baptized and. wash away thy sins." We do spi~it of the context,how thoronghly un~ 
not read, "Offer yourself to the church, and, sCrIptural and comparatively trivial it aU 
if you can satisfy the church that your sins seems. 

_.-
SDlALL POTATOES. 

A Kansas paper tells of an old man who, 
after a "glorious shower," went about the 
streets with a long face, replying to the usual 
comments about tbe " fine rain" with, "Yes, 
but it will do away wi th all the small pota
toes." When asked how that; could be, he 
replied, "It will make them grow into large 
ones," and then quietly passed on to perpe
trate his little joke on some one else. 

God's law of all development and growth 
is here outlined. There is "first the blade, 
then the ear and after that the full corn in 
the ear." The rain and the sunshine are the 
principal agencies which he uses to bring 
about the ripened frmt. The small potato 
is as much a part of the history, and as neces . 
sarv a part as a full grown one; but it is as 
unnatural to look for it in the Autumn, as it 
would be unreasonable to look for the full 
grown tuber in early June. Small begin
nings are good as beginnings, but when all 
the necessary conditions of a healthy growth 
are supplied, small results at the end are a 
disappointment and a failure. We are not 
now talking of raising potatoes, but of the 
rearing of personal character. In the king· 
dom of grace as in nature, we are born chil
dren,-but children, in order that we tiJay 
become men. Nothing is more beautiful 
than the innocent babe, but a baby fifty 
years old is not an Interesting object, except 
as an illustration of the laws of nature, by 
contraries, or as showing how the beueficent 
provisions of a wise Creator may be made to 
result in monstrosities when ignored or per
verted in their use. The child of God, at 
his conversion, is not a mature Christian. 
He is, nevertheless, a child of God, and be
fore him are placed all the possibilities im
plied in that relation, and all about him are 
the means, in the use of which he may ~t· 
tain to those possibilities. The privilege of 
sonship, the means of grace and the possi
bilities of a true, noble manhood are the 
gifts of God to man: To accept the offered 
privilege, use the means of grace and attain 
the heights of Ohristian character, is man's 
highest duty. To accept or reject the gifts 
of God is the prerogative of every man pos
sessed of the power of cboice, and herein is 
the point of human responsibility. It is 
an inestimable privilege to be a child of God 
-a mere babe at conversion-but to be still 
a babe at the end of life's probation is a 
shame and sin. Asin the kingdom of nature 
the sunsbine and showers do away with the 
small potatoes by making them large ones, 
so in the kingdom of grace, the gifts of God 
to us require that we put away childish 
things by grow'ing into men. 

B!PTISM AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, 

As far as I know, orthodoxy everywhere 
contends that there is no church connection 
without baptism. If, then, there is no way 
to get into the church without baptism. ac
cording to the Scriptures, where is there an 
inch Gf ground to stand on outside of the 
church with baptism, according to the Scrip
tures? 

The above are some of my reasons for the 
negative in this important matter. This 
glorious rite stands at the threshold of the 
church, guarding against invasions; and the 
world never fully bids adieu to men until it 
sees them cross that threshold. 

The question of the receiving of members 
into the church by the laying on of hands is 
clo.,ely related to this question, and, baving 
been adopted, has done much to put the re
lation of baptism to church membership in a 
false light. To my understanding, this ser
vice is nowhere observed in the apostolic 
church, in the reception of members. It is 
observed in the bestowing of the gift of the 
Holy Spirit when the recipients were empow
ered to work miracles, though not always, or 
in all cases (see Acts 10: 44, et. al,), but in 
cases of installation ofch nrch officers, that 
is, Elders and Deacons, this ri te is observed; 
and I would not dare officiate in such caseH 
without this ceremony. By continued prac
tice of the apostolic churche8, it stood at the 
threshold of office to guard against invasions, 
and in this dispensation, I know no other 
place for it. To take it from the door of 
office and place it at the door of the church, 
to me, in some sense, is like trying to take 
the sanctity out of the seventh day of the 
week, and without precept or example from 
God, to somehow put it into the first day. 
I can, therefore, see no gospel order in ad
mitting to baptism any person who does not 
propose, thel'eby, to become a member of the 
church; or in making any other· ceremony 
than baptism the door of admission to the 
church. C. W. THRELKELD. 

II. 

When a mIssionary in West Virginia, this 
!question came up before me for a definite de
cision. Among those who, from time to time, 
asked baptism at my hands, Were some who had 
no previous IeligiouS! training whIch caused 
them to lean toward 'any particular church 
or creed, and who bad given no attention to 
questions of ,faith 0\' practice, but who, in 
times of revival, responded to tbe claims 
of the gospel to repent, believe and b~ bap
tized. Was it right to prevent them from 
performing the next duty in oruer, following 
repentance and faith, until they could ex
amine and settle the question of the day of 
the Sabbath and the doctrines embodied in 
the articles of faith, so that they could de
cide whether our church, among the many 
different creeds, was the right one for them 
to join? I decided that it was right to en
courage them to perform promptly each duty 
in its order, and not to postpone obedience 
to one requirement until they had marked 

QUESTION. out the line of future d utiesj and, conse-
Is it right, in any case, to baptize a candidate who quently, that it would be wrong to decline to 

does not offer himself to the church formember~hip? baptize them when they gave evidence of 

I, sincere repentance and faith unless they 
In answer to this question, I say, No, with were prepared promptly to accept our doc

emphasis. As a reason I give the following: trIne of the Sabbath a::d our church polity. 
In the first chapter of Ephesians, we have, But as an evidence of the genuineness of re. 
most str.ikingly set forth, some of the pur-. pentance, I asked a pledge that they would 
poses of God in salvation tbrough Christ, s.tudy and follow the Scriptures. The con
and the glory that follows the precious a8SO- siderations which entered int.o the settlement 
ciation of Christ and his converted people. of the question in my own mind were the fol
Passing to the last two verses in the chapter, lowing: 
we find him given" to be head over all things 1. The Scriptures point out the design of 
to the church, wltich ls hi~ body, the fullness baptism, and it is wrong to try to make it 
of him that filleth all ina1l." Now, how mean something whicb the Scriptures do not 
can we be baptized into the head and not at name as its meaning and intent. They rep
the same time into tbe body?; Again, lD resent it to be an outward act, to signify an 
first Corinthians, twelfth chapter, we have, internal, spiritual fact, a neW relation to 
clearly set forth, a practical, local, independ- Christ. It represents an entering in to un
ent body of baptized believers in the Lord ion with Ohrist. "Baptized mto Christ." 
Jesus ChrIst, the only ones on earth having Rom. 6 : 3, Gal. 3 : 27. It is an em blem of 
authority delegated to them to judge of, and burial, signifyiug an end Qf the old life in 
execute his will; hence, to get the ordimi.n- sin; and of resurrection, signifyin'g the be
ces, in keeping with his will, you must ap· ginning of a new spiritual life; a symbol of 
ply to them. Tn the 27th verse we read, Christ's burial and resurrection. Rom. 6 : 4, 
"Now ye are the body of Christ, and mem- 5, Col. 2: 12. It is a symbol of a spiritual 
bers in particular." By the term "body" in birth, John 3 : 5; an emblem of purification, 
this verse, can Paul mean anything else than signifying a cleansing from sin. Acts 22: 16. 
the church as a localized body as just referred It is an act of obedience, upon the perform
to? I think not, for in the next verse we ance of which tbe penitent believer is prom
read, "And God· hath set some m the ised the remission of sins. Acts 2: 38. In 
church," &c. Now, in the 13th verse it is all thi~ there is somethingpersonal to the be
said, "For bV one spirit are we all baptized lieve1'; but church relation is not necessarily 
into one body." Does. the term "body" in suggested by it, considered by itself. Noth
this text mean church? If it does inverse ing is said about its being "the door into 
27, it does in this; so, when a pr?fessed be- the church." 

have already been remitted and washed away, 5. ~ut, Scripture aside, what has been our 
then be baptized." The .scripture condition experIence, where" offer to the church f 
is, "If thou believest with all thine heart membership" has been insisted upon as Or 
thou mayest." Acts 8 : 37. "He that believ· prerequisite to baptism, or has been treated

ll 

eth and is baptized shall be sav~d." Mark quite as a matter of course, as essentially ~ 
16 : 16. We d() not read, "If you can give: part of the same religious duty? Injury 
to the church a satisfactory relation of Chris-only injury, to all concerned; to the pastor' 
tian experience, and jf the church votes to to the church, and to the candidate. Th~ 
receive you as a member, thou mayest." pastor labors, thus, not directly to the COn. 

3. The commission to preach the gospel version, the repentance, belief, and baptism 
and baptize believers was given to the preach- of sinners, not to an increase of Godliness 
ers of the gospel. Is not the administrator for that indirectly, to be sure,-but dire:t1, 
the responsible agent in an act of baptism? and chiefly for increase in church member. 
Must the preacher, a missionary for example, ship. The lower object, in immediate view 
defer a penitent believer who asks for bap induces lower motives, less spiritual method: 
tism, until both preacher and candidate can and churohes with long lists of nominal meln' 
ge.t the sanction of the church, in each indi- bers and a small band of praying and paying 
vidual case? Did the apostles on the day of members. And the candidate for baptism 
Pentecost wait for each of the three thou- what of him? Usually, with trust and eaa; 
sand penitents to be examined by the church acquiescence, he assents to the direction" Be 
and voted into membership? Did Philip baptized and join the church." The more 
make the Eunuch and Cornelius wait until compliant the candidate, the less instruction 
they could go to 80me church and be accepted as to the future he receives;· but should some 
as candidates for memhership after an exam- candidate, of mc.re than ordinarily cautious 
ination, before he would baptize them? Was thoughtful and reasoning iisposition, halt 
that the order in the Philippian jailor's case? where others follow blindly Din, inquire where 
If not, then certainly baptism was not de- others assent, object where pthers· take for 
signed to be the" door" into a local church. granted or upon authority, he is quite likely 

The gospel order seems to b~, in case of to receive a personal call and conve~B".tion 
those who have been previously~ ignorant of more largely bent upon listing his name upon 
religious doctrines and duties: first, repent- the church record than upon the" Lamb' 
ance and. faith, then baptism, then. further Book of LIfe." Though one of the redeemed 
instruction in Christian dntie~. "Go and he is still in the flesh, and susceptible to 
disciple all nations, bapt-izing them into the human weaknesses. If he do not seem at 
name of the Father and of the Son and of once to understand the duty of'church mem 
the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all bership, perhaps membership in that partie 
things whatsoever I command you." ular church; if he have doubts about the 

In case of those who have been brought up creed of that organization, or the righteous . 
among u8,and instructed in Christian doctrine ness of nominally assenting to what he is 
as we teach it,there can·be no question that it is certain he does not know, and cannot, per 
their duty to immediately enter into church re- haps, understandat the time; if he have any 
lations when they begin a Christian life. And of these questions still to answer; in fact, if 
if they should refuse to join the church on he be not a full-fledged theologian, or, a 
the ground of any prejudice against it, or least, claim that he believes and accepts as 
becauso ullwilling to accept thft, obligations truth 'that which the wisest students of the· 
of membership, I should consider this a rea- ology study only to disagree upon; in such a 
son to doubt the gennineness of their peni- case, he must wait for baptism till a future· 
tence find faith, and so their qualification for time; he must be a sort of black sheep, no~ 
baptism. C. A. BURDICK. exactly out of the fold, nor nominally in it, 

III. seeming to doubt the religion he has professed. 

We answer, yes, not only is itright in some Is it any wonder that pride, sensitiveness, 
cases, but it is right in every case, so far as weakness, are the causes of his offering him· 
church.membership is concerneu; in support self to the church for membership, and but 
whereof we present the following considera- little appreciative sense of duty; that, called 
tions: to summary action, he takes the step, but 

1. The first candidate for baptism received with a mental, and you may be sure, a spiro 
the rIte without offering himself to the itual protest? The church is lowered in hlB 

church for membership. When John the estimation as the" body of Ohrist," and he 
Baptist heralded the coming of Ohrist and finds in his failure tou?de,rstand" a ready 
preached the duty of repentance, he baptized, excuse for lu.kewarm~ess m Its 8~rvICe. As 
though there was no organized body of be- to other candIdates, ~Ith noque.stJOns to ~skJ 
Iievers in the new faith, nor was there for fully content to receIve what IS prescrIbed 
years afterward.' I for them, the.y too often look upon lleave.n 

2. Baptism was not instituted as a rite of as already gamed when theyenterthecpurch 
admission to the church, but as a public con- and arc content to receive little and gn·e 
fession of sin and repentance. The e8tab- less. In either case how unfortunate that 
lishment of the church was a subsequent they were not started upon their religions 
matter. The church found baptism already hfe in a be~ter way! i 
instituted and used it as a part of its edIfice, 6. Let us sever completely the rite of bap· 
the door; or, a better illustration, as th3 tism from the "offer to the church for memo 
grand arch under which entrance was per- b.ership." The latter does not become adnty 
mitted to the gospel fold and to the broad t111 the former has been performed .. B~p· 
fields of Ohristian labor in connection there-, tl8m, at the most, marks only the begmnmg 
with. 10f a life· long service; church membership 

3. The pastor's commission does not au- comprehends the xp.ost important means of 
thorize him to condition baptism upon "of- completing it, th~ough all these years. Let 
fer to the church for membership." '1'hi8 the r~pentant .behever m~et ea?h one ~f these 
commission reads: "Go ye, therefore, an.d questIons by Itself, conslder It on lts ~wn 
make disciples of all the nations, baptizing merits an1 in the proper sequence of tIme 
them into the name of the Father and of the and nature. Let the pastor demand no 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost; tea;hing them hostages for the ~utul'e: To the candidate 
to observe all things whatsoever I com- the present duty IS all Important and, when 
manded you." Also:" Go to all the world. performed, is th~ surest guaranty of future 
and preach the gospel to the whole creation. faithfulness. After the rite of bapt!sm has 
He that believeth and is baptized shall be been performed; let the pastor, by mstruc
saved." Repentance and belief are all the tion, as private and individual as circnmst~n. 
pastor is commissioned to inquire for ina ces wil~ permit, present the natur.e, dntI.€s, 
candidate. Peter's instruction on the day of and pl'li'ileges of chur?h memb~rshlp, tllk~ng 
Pentecost, when asked, "What shall we do?" care to keep the spmtual dutIes and p~JVI. 
was: "Repent and be baptized." Be there- leges uppermost in tbough.t and expr:sslOn ; 
by signified his willingness, nay, more, his then let him carefully aVOId over a~xIety or 
duty to baptize them when they had repented; undue importunity, lead tbe baptIzed C~ll' 
and if the path of duty marked ou.t then be vert-lead, and as far as possible leave lJlm 
our~to-day, the corresponding duty remains to take the Rtep of offering himself to the 
upon the pastor, .to follow Peter's example church for membersbip as bis own act, lI:eJ] 
and baptize candidates when they shall have considered, un bought, voluntary, an enlist· 
repented. ment:" for the war." 

E. P. BARKER. 
4. The Eunuch said unto Philip, "Be

hold, here is water, what doth hinder me to 
be baptized," and Philip said, «If thou be
lievest with all thy beart, thou mayest." 
Neither this baptism. nor that of the three 
thousand on the day of Pentecost, seems to 
have been deferred one instant over any "of
fer to the church for membership" between 
repentance and baptism; Put the language 

IV. 
Baptism, bV the aym bol of a' burial, is a 

publicprofessiol> of faith in the death and 
resurrection of Christ, and represents the 
changed spiritual state of. thebeliever iwho 

is " dead mdeed unto sin but alive unto ftod 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. "The fact tbM 
the soul through faith in Christ is regener· 

. ated by th6 spirit of 
·nized and set forth in 

when.. therefore, one 
: ~erted, if properly inst l 
be baptiz~d, not only 
command, but because, 
sents,in beautiful"and . , 

. change which has been 
nature. 

Now all who are thus 
family of Christ; in 
But the spiritual church 
the literal organizatiolh. 
was a~pointed by Christ, 
the idspired ap9stles and 

. tho';prosecution of 
worla. 

The situation then is tlJi 
is baptized to represent his 
a.nd his spiritual conditio! 
member of the literal ohui 

. tbe world to represent his 
. Christ and to tpe redeemed 

cessful prosecll tion of the ~ 
relations demand at his,I'hal 
rations of the Holy :Spi 
member of the spiritu 
the baptism in water he 
ber of the literal chu 
tism logically carries wit 
tion of church membershiP 
baptism who declares that 
tend to join the church sn( 
tized; for if he is not re~c 

himself all the obligations 
rel~tion, he shows himself 1 

nande. Neither would it hi 
one who declared it to be h 
a church of another denoll 
do so would be to virtually 
an organization which we c 
in all resp'ects, Scriptural. 
declare to all candidates 101 
do not think there is anyth 
their Christian relations,! 
identified with an organizi 
holds what we regard as da 
and disregards what we ·bE 
portant doctrines. We·· sn 
result of snch a course, wi 
followed where it has bel 
other anj more popular or~ 
be built up at the expe 
<:hurches. 

. But suppose one presents 
tism who gives 'every evi 
converted, but who is not 1'1 

membership, because he hal 
what .is tru th and what is 1 

certain questions upon whic 
differ. He says: "I shall 
as my guide and shall stu 
what is God's will; and , 
shall obey at any cost." 
would it not be safe and rig 
follow w~th the "teachinl 
things whatsoever Jesus 
Satisfied that he intends j 

spirit of lJis. declaration, I 1 
not compel him to wait un 
aU those theological qttestio 
not had opportunity tp in· 
he is baptized. Durin:g a n 
twenty years I have had tw! 
both instances they came 
with us withiif a few mor 
constitutes the onlyexcepti( 

. to a decided negative allswe 
.sition under discussion. 

, . A. . ---
OUR ~APER. 

The interest r feel in the 1 

RECORDER, of the Helping j 

only apology for writing t 
years I have had m1.(ch anxi 
tersupport of our RECORD;EB 
tee1 safe in saying that tht 
CORDER and the Helping Ha~ 
a denomination, theY:l\re eBE 
ligious life. Therefore,. lei 
each according to its final 
sume the respons,ibility of , 
own memb~rs and all Sabba! 
ilies within their bound 
papers. This would relie 
the business agent and the. 
much anxietv, and would be 
to the peopl;. It is as muel 
denomination, and as indivi~ 
onr denominational publicat 
.suppo:-t our pastors, or any· 
.the propagation of our faith 
~of Sabbath-keepiug Bapt 
,members of our churches, sb 

·to take the RECORDER, and 
pay for it, the church shot 
them free, not as a charity, 
· owes to itself, to its mcml 

I 

· cause of Christ. 
lJPraying always for the pI 

· cause, I :remain yours in C~ 
A 



: 

the mouth ot Peter or of ,.. and if 
8O~1 does not utterly revol' at th 

t . , . epro_ 
ye consIder how much below the dig_ 

the Holy Word, how foreign to the 
of the cont~xt, how th~ronghly un~ 

and comparatively ~fivial it all 
, 1 

Scripture aside, what 'hae been OUr 
,1CI.U;tl, where "offer to the church for 

" has· been insisted upon 88 a 
to baptism, or ha![ been treated r matter of course, as essentially ~ 

he same religious dutyr Injury 
"~'i"_'_, to all concerned; to the pastor' 

church, and to the candidate. Th~ 
labors, tpus, not directly to the COn

the rEHfentance, belief, and baptislll 
not to an increase of Godliness _ 

indirectly, to be sure,-but dire;tly 
fly for increase in church member_ 

-The lQwer object, in immediate view 
lower motives, lessspiiitual methOds' 

with long lists of nominal mem: 
a sniall band of praying and paying 

And the candidate for baptism 
Usually, with trust and eas; 

eSIJeDlce. lie assents to the direction" Be 
and ~oin the church." The more 

the candidate, the less instruction 
future he receives; but should some 

of mere than ordinarily cautious, 
tful an~ ,reasoning disposition, halt 

rthers follow blindly on, inquire where 
'assent, object where others take for 

or upon authority, he 'is quite likely 
a personal call and conversation , 

bent upon listing his name upon 
record than upon the" Lamb's 

LIfe." Though one of the redeemed 
till in the flesh, and susceptible to 
weaknesses. . If he do not seem at 
understand the duty of'church mem
perhaps membership in that partic

; if· he have doubts about the 
that organization, or the righteous

,nominally assenting to what he is 
he does not ,know, and cannot, per

mder8tand at the time; if he have any 
questions still to answer', in fact if , , 

not a full~fledged 'theolo'gian, or, at 
that he believes and accepts as 

which the wisest students of the
dy only tO,disagree upon; in such 'a 
must waitfol' baptism till a future 
must be a sort of black sheep, not 

out of the fold, nor nominally in it, 
to doubt the religion he has professed. 

wonder that pride, sensitiveness, 
are the causes of his offering him-

, church for membership, and but 
ative sense of duty; that, called 

ITn'~"tl' action, he takes the step" but 
Imlmi;aJ . and yo,u may be sure, a spir

t? The church is lowered in his' 
as the" body of Christ," and he 

: his failure· to understand, a ready 
lukewarmness in its service. As 

candidates, with no questions to ask, 
"tent to receive wbat is prescribed 

~hey too often look upon heaven 
gained~when tbey enter the cburcll 

content to receive little, and give 
either case how nnfortunatethat 
not started upon their religious 

lletter way ! i 

us sever completely the rite of hap
the "offer to the church for mem
The latter does not become a duty ~ 

has been performed. Bap-
the most, rqarks only the beginning 

service; church membership 
the moat important means of 

it, through all these years. Let 
"t.~nt believer meet each ODe of these 

by itself, consider it on its own 
in the proper sequence of time 

Let the pastor demand' no 
for the future.' To the candidate 

duty is all important and, when 
is ,the surest guaranty of future 

Mter the:rite of 'baptism hss 
let the pastor,by instl'uC

.. nv<>,,,, and individual as circumstan

..... ,,.·""t, present the nature, duties, 

.... 1:::j(Cl:t of church membership, taking 
the spIritual duties and privi

ost in thought and expression;~ 
carefully avoid over anxiety or 

.' , lead the baptized con
and as' far as,possible leave him 
step of offering himself to the 

membership as bis own act, well 
, unbo'ught" voluntary, an enlist-
the war." , 

E. P. BARKER. 

IV. 
. by the symbol of 8 burial, is a 

• .1"';~""I'" of faith in the death and 
of Christ, and represents the 
tual state of the believer wh,o 

.uue.!U unto sin but Iliive unto (.lod 
Christ o~r Lord." The facttbat 

alVLlUIIi:U faith, in Ohrist is regener-

ated by tht. spirit of God is formally l' ecog
nized and set forth in the rite of baptism. 
when" therefore, one has been truly con
verted, if properly instructed, he desires to 
he baptized, not only because of . his Lord's 
bommand, but because the service repre
l~ent8 m beautiful and expressive symbol, the 
, '. 
change which has been wrought in his moral 
nature. 

Now all who are thus converted are in the 
family of Christ, in the spiritual church_ 
But the spiritual church is represented by 
the literal organization. The literal church 
was appointed by, Christ, was organized by 
the inspired apostles and is a necessity for 
the prosecution of Christian work in the 
world: 

The situation then is this: The believer 
is baptized to- represent his fai th III Chrillt 
and his spiritual condition; he becomes a 
member of the literal church, organized in 
the world to represent his new relations to 
Christ and to the redeemed, and for the suc
cessful prosecution of the work which these 
relations demand at his hands. By the ope
rations of the Holy Spirit he becomes a 
member of the spiritual church. By 
the baptism in water he becomes a mem
ber of the literal church Thus bap
tism logically carries with it the obliga
tion of church membership. A clilldidate for 
baptism who declares that he does not m
tend to join the church should not be bap
tized; for if he is not ready to take upon 
himself all the obligations of the Christian 
relation, he shows himself unfit for the ordi
nance. Neither would it be proper to baptize 
one who declared it to 'be his pnrpose to join 
a church of another denomination. Fot to 
do so would be to virtually'induct him into 
an organization which we do not regard as, 
in all respects, Scriptural. It would be to 
declare to all candidates for baptism that we 
do not think there is anything irregular in 
their Christian relations, though they be 
identified with an organization which up· 
holds what we regard as dangerous heresies, 
and disregards what we believe to be Im
portant doctrines. We should expect, all a 
result of such a course, what has generally 
followed where it has been pursued, that 
other ani more popular organizations would 
be built up at the expense of our own 
churches. 

But suppose one presents himself for bap
tism who gives every evidence that he is 
converted, but who is not roady for church 
membership, because he has not yet decided 
what is tru th and what is right concerning 
certain questions ,upon which denominations 
differ. He says: "I shall take the Bible 
as mr guide and shall study it to ascertain 
what is God's will; and when I learn it I 
shall obey at any cost." In such a case 
would it not be safe and right to baptize and 
follow with the "teaching to observe all 
things whatsoever Jesus commanded?" 
Satisfied that he intends to carry out the 
spirit of his declaration, I think we should 
not compel him to wait until he has decided 
all those theological questions, which he has 
not had opportunity to investigate, before 
he is baptized_ During a miniatry of over 
twenty years I have had two such cases. In 
both instances they came into the church 
with us within a few months. This case 
qonstitutes the only exception I would make 
to a decided negative answer to the propo
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, WASHINGTON LETTER. 
--j • ~ 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, July 11th 1885. 

The convention of ,delegates of agricultural 
colleges, called by Agricultural Commission 
er Colman, met Wednesday in the room of 
the seed division of the Agricultural depart
ment. 'l'he room was well filled, and quite 
a number of ladies were present. 

Commissioner Colman statE)d, in explain. 
mg the call of the convention, that he 
thought he saW, the necessity of the 
friends of agricultural colleges meeting to
gether to take a reckoning. The prominent 
idea in the endowments gran ted by Congress. 
for the support of agricultural colleges was 
that of instructing young men in farming op
erations and in the fundamental principles of 
plant culture, so that they would learn how 
to realize profits in raising crops without 
diminishing the fertility of the soil. The 
results, he said, have not been commensurate 
WIth public expectations. Complaints have 
been made that comparatIvely few of the 
graduateE! from these colleges become farm
ers; that they adopt other professions, and 
that in some cases they have avoided 
rather than embraced the cultivation of farms 
as a vocation. To a certain extent these 

New York. 
WELLSVILLE. 

Sabbath, the 11th inst., was a cheerful day 
for the Seventh-day Baptist Society of Wells
ville. Thirty-two adult persons were present, 
at the preaching services. Adding the 
younger member~ it made quite a congre
tion. We greeted with pleasure some breth
ren and friends as visitors. 

After preaching, a short time was given 
to conference in which twelve took part. 
The friends seemed to enjoy this part of the 
meeting very m9-ch, it being the first service 
of the kind sitice the meeting was organ
ized. 

Elder Titsworth of Alfred Centre, will 
preach for them next Sabbath. 

'rhere is quite a desire to arrange for 
church organization and so carry out the 
original plan according to the gospel order. 

L. M. C, 

I . Myriads of frogs are said to infest Eagle 
Pass, Texas, and vicinity. They have mul· 
tiplied so fast that th'e earth is literally cov
ered with them. They are, moving in a 
south-east dIrection., 

A special train on the West Shore railway 
containing a party of inspecting officials 
made a run of sixty-foul' miles in fifty-five 
minutes. No stops were made during the 
run. 

A terrible hail storm passed over a section 
of country neal' Sand Beach, Michigan" three 
01' foul' miles long by ten wide, July 9th, 
going over the lake at Port Hope. Great 
damage resulted to standing crops. The 
hail beat out windows and otherwise injured 
buildings. 

It is reported that oil has been struck at 
the Galway oil field,Saratoga county, N. Y., 
at a depth of 100 feet. In boring, the drill 
passed through a stratum of salt and after
wards struck a vein of gas. Oil spouted to a 
considerable height and still there is quite a 
flow. 

In the United States court Judge Bond has 
offered the decree of the district court 
awarding three colored women damages of 

LINCKLAEN CENTRE. $1,000 each for having been exclnded from 
first-class sleeping apartments on· the 

Rev. J. Clarke closed his labors with the steamer Sue, after they had purchased first
Seventh· day Baptist Church in this place, class tickets. 

Jun;e '27, 1885. There was a larger congre- The half·holilJay movement has partially 
gation than usual to listen to his discourse. gone into effect in the city of Rochester, 
He has labored faithfully and earnestly forN. Y., a number of leading business houses 

views were true. Especially, in cases where h' closing their doors in the afternoon of one many years, preac Illg to us the word of life. 
the maintainance of the farm is noted as a day in the week. There is a division among 

We regret to part witb one who has been so h t t th d S t d . . tax upon the funds of the college, it is not mere an s as 0 e. avo a ur ay IS 1m-
faithful, and who has stood bv. us in the hour p t" ble on th t day the c t y t d surprising that graduates should avoid a rac lca , as a oun l' ra e 
of trials. As an expression of our deep grat- is heavy. calling which has been demonstrated to 
itude to him, and of our appreciation of his 0 K Coony the MexI·can constll I·n San them as unprofitable. The commlSSlOner .. , 
services, the following resolutiong were unan- Francisco, in an interview on the subject of 

made a number of suggestions as to how imouslyadopted: selling Mexican territory to the United 
useful knowledge might be. diffused by col- States, says that the published reports in the 
1 H t d th t Il WHEREAS, Eld. J. Clarke, pastor of the matter are without significance, as the Mex-eges. e sugges e a every co ege DeRuyter Seventh-day Baptist Church, has 
h Id 1 I f't d d th t ican administration would not flare, in op-

s ou lave an amp e I'm gal' en, an a labored for us long and faithfully, preaching position to the prevailing public sentiment 
practical forestry migh t well receive atten',afternoon and evening for many years; and, to project the sale of any portion of Mexican 
tion from every college. In this condition ~ WHEREAS, his earnest and self·sacrificing ~erritory. 
he remarked that the period of growth, when labors hav.e resulted in. t.he encouragin~, Foreign. 
wood, is 9f maxium value, is still an un- strengthenmg, and ?UJldmg up of t~IS The Novae Vrem;a declar'es that RussI.a 

. . church, and III gathermg a large proportlOn • 
answered questIOn. On every college falm of OUl' present memership; therefore, ,will concede nothing-on the Afghan question. 
~ commencement sho~ld be made o~ plant- Resulved, Thdt we do hereby express our The Porte intends to continue negotiations 
IIlg an arboretum, whICh should ultImately appreciation of and gratitude for these effi- with England for Turkish occupation of the 
contain at least one specimen plant of every cient labors which have been, for the past Soudan, at Egypt's expense. 
tree and shrub capable of enduring the cli- three years, lal:gely gra~nitou.s; and that we Earthquake shocks continue to be felt in 
mate of the locality. Practical instructions in sh~ll ever ch~rl~h for !n.m IlIgh reg~rd as a the Vale of Cashmere at intervals of three 

. .. , faIthful Chl'lstlan mlIllster, and WIll pray days. On the fonrth a severe shock was felt 
plantmg and rearlllg lme fences would, pel- that the blessing of God may attend him. at Serinagur; 

haps, lead to a better knowledge of the sys· H. D. BURDICK, Chw'ch Clerk. At the opening oBhe Limerick assizes, the 
tematic management in ordcr to maintain a Oourt congratulated the Grand Jury on the 
good useful hedge. While depreciating the 1TIr..1 d SIll iJ present' peaceful condition of Ireland, and 
idea that in conducting farming operations ~Onutt(St, ~tw C'* the juu passed a set of resolutions thanking 
on college lands the work should mainly be of the Queen's government for allowingtheIrish 
an experimental charaCter, he held that no Domestl~. criOlel> !let to lapse, 
opportunity should be lost to introduce ex. It is said that Riel's counsel will subpama 

CONDITION OF THE CRops.-The June re- Sir John MacDonald, Sir John McPherson 
amples of processes known to be valuable, portofthe agricultural department issued July and the Hon. A. P. Caron .. The defense 
even if not generally adopted. He men- 10th, says the month has been favorable to will contes~ the constitutionality ofthe crim. 
tioned climatic influences upon plants, and the development of Winter wheat and a inal court in the Northwest, and if an un
the principles governing the rotation of slight improvement is indicated which ad- favorable verdict is returned they will ap

vances the general average ,between two and peal to the privy council. 
crops as subjects worthy of investigation by three· points, 01' fI'om si.xty-two to nearly Th I· f· E l' 

- e po ICy 0 the ng ISP government as 
colleges. As an example of special work sixty-five pel' cent. A very slight decline is re- outlined by the Marquis of Salisbury in the 
for certain suitable localities, he mentioned ported in Connecticut, New York, Pennsy!- House of Lords recently, is not regarded in 
investigatlOlls relating to the cotton plant. vania and ill some of the Southern States. Franfle a::Jd Germany as altogether reassur
The department over which he presides, he In Michigan, indiana, Illinoio and Missouri ing and his statem.ents had the I3ffect of 

there has been an improvem.ent as well as III . k feel' 0 b th P' d said, after having collected seeds of al:l man.v m causlllg a wea mg n 0 arls an 
California and Oregon..Lhecwf'sterr. wheat Berlin Bou~·ses. , 

distinct varities as could be faund, could as· region, which does not incl. ude the territo-
The news from Madagascar is of ,a most 

sign them to colleges in all the cotton·grow- ries, now comprises 219,000,000, bushels. serious nature, Admiral Miott waiting for 
ing states with instructions such as to plant The condition of Spring wheat continues reinforcements is obliged to act strictly on 
them side by side, and to give themprecisely higher, though the average has been reduced the defensive. Twelve'thousand Hovas be-

slightly, the a,erage being nearly ninety six. . h F h . h M 
similar treatment throughout their growth, The indications now point to a crop of about sIege t t renc occupylllg t e ozanga 
and as often as semi-weekly note every de. 148,000,000 hushels for Wisconsin, Minne- fort. The besieged are able to communicate 

with Admiral Miott only by sea. tail of tbe progress of the young pla::Jta. This sota, Nebraska, Dakota and llorthern New 
would require to be continued for a series of England. This makes an aggregate of 463,· 

000.000 bushels. 
years, but, when completed could not fail of The Immense corn area of last year has 

'-' 

GEORGE ELIOT'S BIRTHPLACE, 

sition under discussion. 
being of much benefit to all persons engaged apparently been increased about six per 
in the,!)ulture of this crop, Plant hybrid- cent., or at least " million acres. The 

A B izing, '~nd diseases of plants he mention&d largest increase is in the Missouri Valley. 
• __ . . PRENTICE. as other 8ubj{cts deserving their co-operative The condition of corn is higher than in 

From the opening paper in the July Cen
tury, on "George Eliot's County," written 
by Ruse G. Kingsley and illustrated QY 
Homer Martin and AUreo Parsons, we quote 
the following concerning the house in which 
the ~reat n(}velist was born: "It is a pleas. 
ant, substantial house, built of warm red 
brick, with old·fashioned, small paned case
ment windows. The walls ,are almost hid
den by creepers, a glorious old ,pear-tree, 
roses and J assamine, and over one end a tan
gle, of lux~riant ivy. AClOSS the smooth 
green lawn and its flower Beds, an old stone 
vase covered with golden lichen made a point 
of color beneath the silver stems of -a great 
birch-tree. Outside the light iron fence a 
group of sheep were bleating below a gnarled 
and twisted oak. Behind them rose the 
rich purple-brown wood we had come through 
and beyond the wood we caught glimpses of 
far away blue distance, swelling uplands, 
and wide str~tching valleys, with here and 
there a huge chimney sending up a column 
of black smoke or white puff of sl-eam. On 
the houserqof pigf1,ons were cooing forth 
their sati$fadtion at the sunshine.· From the 
yew-tree close by, a concert of small chirp
ing voices told that Spring was coming, 
while.a blackbird in the bushes made violent 
love to his mate and wooed her with jovial, 

any year since 1880, except last vear. It 
OUR PAPER. attention. Millions upon millions of dollars, averages ninety-foul' against ninety-six in 

- he said, are lost annually by farmers by the 1884. It is higher in the South and higher 
The interest I feel in the prosperity of the ravages of blights, moulds, rusts, smuts and on the Atlantic coast than in the West. The 

RECORDER, of the Helping Hand etc., is my other vegetable diseases, and agricultural The Kansas average is eighty.three, that of 
only apology for writing this letter. For colleges cau do a noble work in determining Michigan Ilnd Missouri eighty·seven, Wis-

consin eigthy-eight, Illlinois ninety, Iowa 
years I have had much anxiety for the bet- their causes, and prescribing their reme- ninety-two. MinLesota ninety.four and Ohio 
tersupport of our RECORDER. I say our, for I dies. There was nothing, he said, in his and Nebrasb ninety.seven. The average of 
feel safe in saying that tht:. SA.BBATH RE- judgment, whICh would attract the attention Winter rye has increased from eighty-three 
CORDER and the Helping Hand belong to us as of the great agricnltural public to our agri- to eighty-seven since the first of June. 

d .~. th· t· 1 t The general average of oats is mnety-seven a enomllla',lOn, ey are essen III 0 our re- cultural colleges so much as experimental 0 
in place of ninety. three last month. ats 

Iigious life. Therefore, let the churches, work such as he had outlined. ha,e shared with all cereals in the improve-
each according to its financial ability, as- " So far as this department is concerned," ment of the month. 'fhe only states below 
sume the responsibility of supplying their said the com:nissioner in conclusion, "It ninetJ are New Jersey, North Carolina, 
own memburs and all Sabbath-keeping fam- w. ill co~operate most heartily, most thor- South Cllrolina, Georgia, Mississippi and 
1 d h California . 
i ies within their boun B, wit these oughly, with the agricultural colleges of the The condition of barley averages ninety-
papers. This would relieve the editor, respective colleges of the states of this na- two; of tobacco, ninety-six. 
the business agent and the Tract Board of tion." COttOIl has made a material improvement 
much anxiety, and would be a great benefit , during June, the average condition having 
to thepel?ple. It is as much our duty as -a .. - - increasell from ninety-two to ninety-six. 
denomination, and as indi viduals, to support After Burke had 'delivered his matchless 
our denominational publications as it is to oration on Warren Hastings, and Eng-I~nd 

.; f· ,was filled with his praise, his brother, RICh-
BUPPO~"t our pastors, or any other agency or, d 'd~" I ' del' how Ned contrived 'to 
h'· . h E f'l ar sal. won 

t e pr~pagatlOn of our faIt. very amI y (monopolize the talent of the family. Then 
of S~bbath-keepilig Baptists, especially I remember when we boys were carousing 
memb~rs of our churches, should be required Ned was always at st1l:dy." 

to Jake the RECORDER, and if not able to The English University constitnenciesin
pay for it, the church should furnish it to clude the whole mass of 'graduates who 
them free, not as a charity. but as a duty, it choose to keep their names upon the books; 
owes to itself, to its members,and to t~e the lawyers and the physicians, the 'squires 

and the parsons, the bankers, merchants, 

. _. 
The New Orleans Board of Health offi 

cially denies that there is any yellow fever III 
the city other than the one case reported 
sobJe days ago. 

The first day's meetings of the American 
I nststu te of Instruction, at Newport, R. I., 
July 7th, were very largely attended. The 
exercises were of unusual intp.rest. Presi
dent Patterson delivered the address. 

rollicking song. . 

.0 

the mail} chimney-stack of the hou~j and 
anyone who remembers Maggie,Tulliferwill 
easily recognize this fS the .• favorit,e .. retreat 
where she revenged berself on the much en
during fetich, 

, Grinding ~ud beating the wooden head !1gainst the 
rough brick· of the great chimneys that made two 
square pillows supporting the roof.' (Mal on the 
Flou.) 

"The gardens, the fields, every spot seems 
familial' to one from Bome exquisite and ten
der ,touch scattered here and there through
ou t the writings of our great Warwickshire 
novelist. . . . Beyond the hollows, on a 
green ridge, stands 'the College '-the work
house to which poor Amos Barton' walked 
forth in cape and boa, with the sleet driving 
in his face.' : 

"We wandered back across the rolling 
grass-clad ridge and furroWS'of the home
stead-through a tiny paddock where three! 
new-born lambs were bleating beside their 
mothers, and plump glossy fowls bustled to 
and fro to the sweet, old-fashioned kitchen 
garden. A long nut-tree walk runs its whole 
length, ending in an old arbor, which with 
its stone table recalls to one's mind the Sum
mer-house at Lowick, where Dordthea found 
Mr. Casaubon sleeping his last sleep. The 
stone dial of little Mary Anne's childish 
days still stands on the grass plat, and from 
a couple of blocks of stone in one corner we 
looked over the tall, closely clipped garden 
hedge to the Arbury woods, a mile 01' two 
away, where little black-eyed Caternia found 
Anthopy Wybrow lying dead in the rookery 
of ' Oheverell Manor.'" 

SPECIA.L NOTIVE8-. 

DrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Society, of Wells
ville, N_ Y., will hold regular service on the Bab
bath,in the vestry of the Baptist c'lUrch, at 2 
o'clock, P. M; 

The Bible:school is held before the preaching 
service. A cordial invitation is extended to all. 

L. M. C. 

g- CHICAGO MIssION.-'-MIssion Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of ,van 
~uren St. and 4th A venue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
.l:vited to attend. 

IF PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making systematic contribu
tions to either the Tract Society or MIssionary So
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATlJ RJcCORDER, Alfred ()(In

tre. N. Y. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-In purSUance of an 
order of Clarance A. Farnum. Esq., Surrogate 

of the County of Allegany, notice is hereby given, 
accordmg to law, to all persons having claims against 
John Crandall, late of the town ,of FriendshIp. in 
said county, decea,ed, that they are' required to ex
hi'it the same, with vouchers thereof, to the sub. 
scriber, one of the executors of the will of the said 
deceased, at his residence in the town of Genesee, on 
or before the 5th day of Septemher, 1885. 

E. R. CRANDALL, E/.cecuurr. 
ELIZA M. CRANDALL, Erilec-utm. 

Dated Feb. 26. 1885. 
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, cause of Christ. and writers-men of every trade and of every 

Praying always for the prosperity of our rank in educated England. Oxford has 

A heavy hail storm 'passed over a part of 
Sussex county, N. J., Sunday, July 5th. A 
section firteen miles long by ten miles wide 
was devasted of grain. Hail stones the size 
of a hickory nut fell in many places a foot 
deep. 

"Within, the house is much in the same 
s~ate as in the days of Mary Ann Evan's girl~ 
hood. She iwent for a short time· to school 
in Nuneatori, coming home from Saturday 
till Monday; but one week, in spite of her 
love of learning, the little maiden's heart 
failed her, anJ when the time came to start 
for school she had disappeared. After bours 
of search she was at last discovered hiding 
under the great four· post mahogany bed, 
which was shown us in Its original place in 
the spar~ room. Upstairs in the roof is a 
large attIC store-room, through which runs 

POSI' ti vely Gentlemen and Ladles are poslUrelr 
maklnll: $W a week I The cliance of & 

,cause, I ,remain v(}urs in Christian bonds. ,. 5,400 such electors, and Cambridge a thousand 
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$50 a lIfetimA. B0810e38 8trlt:tlybonora
ble. Address at 07IC<l (Btatlnltwhatyou 

, have . followed), E. R. WALLACK 
Weekly! Syracuse, N. Y. 
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,elected. lIJisctllatill. 

PURITY. 

.• Blessed are the pure in heart."-Matt. 5 : 8. 

Pure in heart, 0 God, 
I desire to be. 

Perfect in thought and word. 
Like unto Thee. 

Cleansed from every sin, 
Pure without. within. 

Pure in beart. 0 God, 
Make me to see 

The hidden life and beauty 
That dwells 10 Th~e. . 

. fn me, 0 Christ. thyself reveal 
In wondrous power to heal. 

Pure in heart. 0 G::d, 
Guide Thou my wayward feet, 

Till in Thee alone I find . 
Happ'ness. full. complete. 

Filled with love divine, 
Made wholly Thine. 

. -0. L. Stoner. .. _. 
A WOlIAN'S LITTLE SER~ION, 

The congregation consisted of on~ woman, 
who sat in her own house at about SIX o'clock' 
in the evening. . _ . 

As . the congl'eg!1tion~ i~ t,his instan~e, 
seated herself for her evenmg s work WIth 
the pile of stockings. the preacher's voice \~as 
suddenly raised. No anthem preceded h.lm 
-or her. or it, as you please-no comfortmg 
word of Scripture was read .. The preacher, 
invisible and inspired, simply announced his 

. text in the silence of the room, and began. 
The preacher's name for ~ant of a. more ac· 
curate one, we call COnS(llence. HIS tex~ he 
drew from memory: "The young grow mt-o 
the air; the old into the ear~h; " and the ser
mon ran as follows: 

"You stand between the young and the 
old. The fancies and follies of youth are no 
longer alluring to you. Indeed you h~ve 
been at times conscious of a half·sad feeltng 
of superiority ina company of young women; 
you have fel~ that there was a great gulf 
fixed between the thoughts of youth and 
your thoughts, so that the young could not 
pass to you, nor you to them. But, t.hou.gh 
it is clear that you are no longer growmg lU

to the ail', is it not equally clear that you 
are growing into the. earth? Are you any 
larger or better for bemg older? Are yo.ur 
troubles, now, about the corners not qUIte 
clean, the carpet awry, the se~'vant who pel" 
sists iu being an individual With preferences 
of her own, rather thall.a machine that you 
Cdn manipulate at your will-are these so 
very much more noble and dignifie~ than 
the theughts and troubles of your frivolous 
youth? Is it nobler to be taking thought 
concerning what one shall eat and drink, and 
wherewithal one shan be clothed, even though 
you make these anxieties cover twenty years 
of the future, than to be building rosy and 
impossible castles on airy heights, where, 
whatever of folly might be, sullen care was 
not?' 

H Is age, of itself, adding anything to you 
that makes up for the perhaps mistaken 
trustfulness and thoughtless confidence of 
your youth, when you were sure that life was 
worth the living, though you could not tell 
the reason why? 
. "Ah, it is surely no better to grow III to 

the earth than into the air. 
" And this is the danger that besets a 

woman when she bids farewell to her youth, 
with all its beautiful visions, and settles 
down to the realizing of these visions out of 
the homely materials of her daily life and 
toil; when, instead of the perfect house of 
her fancy, she is given an old and time· 
stained dwelling, whose every line and angle, 
wh(lse every tone and tint, are an offense to 
her esthetically educated eye, and is told that 
of this she must make her ideal home; when, 
inste~d of the hero and saint combined, of 
her girlish fancy, toward whose lofty height 
of character she should be ever climbing. she 
finds herself possessed of an ordinary flesh 
and blood husband, whQse chief. desire is to 
be well fed, who doesn'tlike poetry. and who 
tells her. that her theori~s' will do very well 
for heaven, but :won't work in this world; 
who keeps the. most important part of hjs 
sonllociied up from her, that part in which 
he makes his plans, in . which lie transacts his 
business, that part of his soul which is hay· 
ing most to do with the making of his eter- I . 

nat character; when, instead of the golden 
plenty' with which she might add grace and 
beauty and, an air of ease to her ancient 

• 
hand. It is the ignoble question of meat 
and drink three times a day, so that often a 
man's chief memory of his mother is of the 
pie she used to mllke. It means perpetual 
indoor 'contact with ignorance and ill-breed
ing. And because of all this, it needs a 
mighty inspiration. , 

" And to no woman on the earth can there 
come a greater' inspiration than to you, a 
daughter of America, born in the cradle of 
Hberty, reared in freedom's native all', and 
free now, as the women of no 0' her land are 
free, to use everv power that God haa gi ven 
you. To you, thus prepared aud equipped, 
comes the call to a service grand enough to 
lift your life up from its earthw<lrd growth. 
great enough to overflow your house and fill 
wiGh its glory the doubtful corners on all 
your doors, t'o drown in sunshine the picture 
of the carpet askew that you see when your 
eyes are shu~, and to substitute for that list 
of things that you want but cannot have, 
the nobler list of things that you can do 
without. ' . 

"And what is this noble service, thi~ 
worthy insp:ration? It is the cleansing and 
purifying and sweetening of your beloved 
countl;y; it is the muking a home for Chri~t 
which lshull include the sunny slope~ of Cali· 
fomia, the rich valleys of our mighty rivel's, 
the fragmntgroves of Florida, and the 
glorious mountmns of the West. 

"Who shall say which is' first in God's 
mind when he shuts himself up to work 
through you; what those for whom you work 
shall become by your labor, or what you shall 
become by the passing of his power and love 
through you? 

"This missionary work to which you have 
so often to be urged, is not a stern duty 
which you must do in order to be saved, or 
to have a star in your cI'own by and by; it is 
your salvation. It means hope and progress 
and development for you. It i£ the antidote 
to the pettiness df your lif"', to the belittling 
influence of small cares and sordid anxieties. 
Its rewards are not future; they are not 
something to be giv.en you, but something 
to be wrought in YOll. Who that ever gave 
a cup of cold water, in the name of a disci· 
pIe, hits waited for her reward? There was 
never a true gift made in all the world but 
t~at instantly and eternally rewarded the 
giver. 

"Consider, further, the adaptation of this 
inspiration to your condition. It does not 
say to you, 'Come out of your quiet home, 
despise your petty burdens, and seek a wider 
service.' It says: 'Let me come into your 
home and enlarge its borders until it includes 
every room, in palace or cabin., where a baby 
opens its eyes to the blessed birthright of 
freedom.' It says:' W Ben you benrl. over 
your children, let me put; into your heart 
the thought that in a certain high and sacred 
sense all the children of this gl'eat country 
are yours; yours to mold, to teach, to love; 
their futnre if, for yonI' honor or your shame.' 

" And there is no inspil'ation for a woman's 
life like this, for it appeals to woman's Pt'· 
culiar power] love. You remember reuding, 
when you were young, that love was inci· 
dental in a man's life, but to a woman it was 
all of life, so that; if she failed in her love" 
life, she was undone. And you remember 
the indignation that stirred within you at 
the seeming 1njustice of such an arrange
ment of Providence,-that a woman should 
be given but one chance of success. Here, 
then, these words of a wiser than worldly 
philosopher: 'Love never faileth.' Knowl· 
edge, and prophecy, and understanding, and 
eloquence, and skill, and hope. and rai til 
may f,til-' love never faileth.''' - Christian 
Union. .... 

HOW A ~UARREL ENDED. 

. A bluebird and a sparrow 
One morning came to see 

The pretty little bird box' 
Which I'd put in a tree. 

Both thought it very cosy; 
Each thought, "It is for me;" 

And each flew at the olher 
To drive him from the tree. 

They fought among the branches, 
They fought upon the ground; 

And, busy fightmg. saw not 
The cat was prowling round. 

Puss crept up very ali1y; 
Then, with a sudden spring. 

She CSllgllt them both; and nevermore 
Will either of them ~ing. . ... . 

IN MY FLOWER GARDEN. 

dwelling, she finds herself set to make one "For the invisible thing" of him . . . 
dollar do the work of five; when, instead aI;e clearly seen, being perceived through the 
of the heroic deeds and sublime services she things that are made." 
had planned, she finds herself stooping to I have been out this afternoon sowing 
carry a thousand paltry, 'mean·looking, un· . flower seeds in my trim garden beds. While 
symmetrical daily loads; when, instead of my fingers were busy dropping in thevarious 
tread~ng.an upwardpalh over grand though seeds, shining black coxc0mb, the little ver
rugged mountai"ns of difficulty, she finds her- bena sticks, the round sweet peas, brown 
self m a narrow way full of little sharp stom's balsams, fine. portulaca, pansy and phlox, 
that hurt her feet at every step; when, what· great, rough, bll,tck four o'clock and coarse 
ever her lot or station, she finds the actual nasturtiums, the little, prattling four year
in her hands differing from the ideal of her olu at my side, has been asking questions, 
early aspiration-then it ·is 'that she is in and I, remembering how much childhood 
danger of bending over and growing into the has to learn, tried to answer patiently and 
earth as she grows old. so th!J.t food and wisely. 
clothes, and paltry neighborhood strifes, and Only the other day I heard a mother re
small social triumphs~ and the gaining of ply to her child'f'l eager questions with, "Oh, 
place and powerfor'herchildren, become the do stop asking questions; you nearly cra.ze 
reuson and the end of her life. me." 

" Is it not just this dangel', perhaps dimly The mother was tired and nervous,and not 
recognized, that has led women of late to to be judged by her impatient words; but I 
10M'll all sorts of self-improvement societies~ th:nk she forgot for the once that God gave 
Is it not the instincts of ·self-p:',·servation the child to her keeping, not merely to have 
blossoming out into societies of decorative its body cared for, but that she might train 
art, scientific clubs and reading circles? theiwmprtal spirit for his service. If the 
Women see that there is nolife Boapt to grow inquiring mind is not properly nourished 

" !!~all and ugly as theirs u.nlesB it be inspired Sa~an will be at hand to feed the starving 
w}th great thoughts. :It IS made up of such soul with evil fruit. 
littl~, thing~. Jt. dea~sco'ritinually an!1un- 'B.~ t'~'yli,ttle friend is waiting with her 
ceaslDgly wlth dIrt, eIther at first or seeo~d first question. 

.,' .,I 

"What '00 doin', Aunty ?" ing upon canvat!. Curran stuilied law . Three hundre.d monkeys jump;a up in the 
"Sowing flower seeds." Lluring the day. At night he studied men a11'.8s one, and Just for one instant there Was 
"What for?" m the coffee-houses of London, selecting a rIOt that defied description. The next in-
" So that we may have"flowers by and by." those whioh "were most fertile in game for. stant every monkey.was sitt!ng in its place 
"We dot f'owe's now." a character· hunter. " as solemn and serIOUS as If it had neve 
And the blue eye!! wandered off to the· NapoJeon's boast was, "I know men. "ITe moved.. Only their eyes winked and thei~ 

pure narcissus, delicate lillies-of-the·valley disguised. himself that he might talk with ears tWItched. 
and gay tulip bell, th8n up to the tall lilac sailors and fishermen. When he wished to ~y wife .threw them another biscuit and 
bushes with their fragrant white and purple study some great· subject, he would gather agam the not, and then another and another 
plumes. " about him those who were authorities on it, But, at leng.th we had given away all that 

"Yes,but those flowers cannot last; they and set thpm arguing with each other. When we had to ,!;Ive, and got upto go. Themon. 
will fade soon, and we must have others to he said" Gooll night, gentlemen,!" he knew keys at once rose, every monkey on the over. 
take their place, for you and I love flowers; all about f he matter that was worth know- anda, and advancing' gmvely to the steps 
do we not little one? ing. walked down them m a solemn prQces8ion, 

And then my thoughts stray to the verse Walter Scott would talk with anyone who old and ,young to~ether, and dispersed for 
of scripture, " As the flower of the field, so would talk to him. He visited the fish- the day s occupatlOn.-S. W. PrelSbyterian. 
he peri sheth." My fortieth birthday is near market at Billingsgate in order to. learn 
at; hand; I have lived more than half my the dialect of the fish· women. His novels 
allotted time, and "my days are swifter are read I to-clay because they are true to 
than a weaver's shuttle." Soon I must fade hfa, though they are call~d romances. 
as the flowers, another takes my place. The Students who contine themselves to the 
sweet voice of the child breaks in upon my past areas dead, so far as serving their gen. 
musing. eration is concerned, as the eras they love. 

" W here did '00 det 'em ?" aQd the little 'rheyare almost snre t9 moutn over the 
chu bby finger points to the packets of present and to distrust the fu ture. The 
seed. former days are to them better than these, 

"I sent way off to a man who grew acres and the future is likely to be worse than 
of flowers last year. When the flowcrs died, either. 
these little seeds were formed and the man Prof. Phelps, ·in his instructive and in
gathereu them, and now I pllt them in the teresting" Men and Books,:' tells a sug
ground and tlrey will·grow and by and by gestive anecdote aho::tt; two clergymen, which 
bring forth flowers." And I thi'nk. so shall illustrates the difference in character be
we poor hUDlan plants, If buried with tween the student of books and the student 
Ohrist, rise to newness of life and blossom of men. The two ministers, who had been 
in the city of our Ood. Again the childish classmates. in the seminary, met after a sep-
voice, amtion of twenty years. Each had a fair 

" What makes the seed gl'Ow ? " measure of success. . 
" God makes the pun to shine, and the "I have had a hard life of it, but I enjoy 

rain to fall upon the bUl'ied seed, and first a hard life, " said, in a cheery tone, he' who 
the leaves show themselves above the bad lived among his brethren. "It pays to 
ground, and then the stalk, and after a have a hard life. I have such a glorious 
time, the bud and blossom, then the seed trust in the future!" 
vessel is formed and fitted with s' cd that "I have had a hard life, too," Slid 
ripens and falls to the gl'Oulld, or is gath" the other, who had lived in the dead past, 
ered by the hand of man, to rise again speaking in a mournful tone. ,. I try to 
another season and repeat the process of endure it; patiently, but I shall be glad when 
life." it is over. 'The future looks dark to me. 

My little auditor, lost in the mazes of My chief satisfildion is in the past. " 
my talk, Dlurmurs sleppily, "How funny," . This man, says Prof. Phelps, "was weary 
and is carried off by mamma for bel' abd footsore from walking backward. A 
afternoon nap. While I, my task com- few years later he was gathered to his fa. 
pIe ted, sit beneath the friEndly shade of a thers, with whom his mental life had benn 
tree and say, "How funny." buried for twenty years." His friend still 

We can tell over the series of operations lives, .enj()yin~ his .hard life, not growing 
that mark growth, but when we attempt to old, but keepIng hIS heart y~ung that he 
explain the how, we are met by mystery. may do good. for the men wIth whom he 
Our puny minds cannot tell why the appar- loves to assoCIate. . . 
ently lifeless seed, when buried in the earth, The past h~s I~S uses, but'lt is no place 
brings forth its kind. We only know that for a man to hve m. The apostle of Bur· 
it does. mah, Ad0niram Judson, was an old man 

How then dare presumptuolls man ques· when he died, full of good works. But his 
tion God's revealed word when he must reo ~vife," Fanny Forrester," thirty years his 
main dumb before the simplest workings of junior, .said. "Hewas the youugest man I 
nature. Yet there are many lessons that ev.er ~new." He. kept himself young by h!s 
even the child may learn from the unfolding faIth In ~od and hIS hope for I11Rn.-Youth s 
of the tiny plant life. Compamon. 

As Christ drew the beautiful parable of 
the sower from a homely scene in daily life, 
so we, following his example, may leurn a 
lesson from the garden. In our garden beds 
we first have the soil worked, enriched and 
made fine for the reception of the seed; so 
in our lives, the heart must be enriched and 
softened bv di vine influences befol'tl the good 
seed can take root. I hope my young friends 
will ask the Great Husbandman to do the 
good work in their hearts. 

The season when the seed is sown in 
hu man live~, is chiefly d urmg child hood 
and youth, and our Bibles say, "What· 
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap." 
. Have a th'ought, then, my young friends, 
as you BOW the tiny seeds in your flower gar· 
den, of the kind of seed you are sowing in 
your life. If you sow the seeds of such ugly 
weeds as discontent, selfishness and enyy, 
thev: will spring up and grow so rank as to 
choke and threaten the life of the frail plant 
of goodness. 

Then, when you weed your flower garden, 
be equally diligent in casting forth the 
weeds from your own heart; and when you 
go out with your watering pot to sprinkle 
your plants, ask the Heavenly Gardner to 
water the garden of your hearts with the 
grace of his Spirit that the blossoms of love, 
faith, hope and charity may spring from 
your character and glorify his holy name, 
for they shall be immortal blossoms living 
on and on. , 

When the Summer is ended, the flowers 
in your garden faded, and the frost is near 
at hand, you wilJ gather your flower seed, 
and~ut It carefully in labeled packets for 
the long Winter's sleep. Be reminded as 
you do it, of the sleep of death which 
shall come to us all, to be followed bv the 
resurrection into incorruptible life.-. --

LIVE IN Tll& PRESENT. 

A " live" man respects the nineteenth 
century. He does not think that wisdom 
died out when its eighteen predecessors de
parted. His eyes are not in the back of his 
head. He reads books, but he studies men, 
Great poets have, for the most part, passed 
their lives in cities. "Never wflte a page, " 
said the late Lord Lytton to a young au· 
thor, "till you have walked from your room 
to Temple Bar, mingling with Ulen and 
reading the human face. " 

The men who make their mark on the 
age are those who know it and sympathize 
with its life. A professor in a theological 
seminary confessed that for a half century 
he had read more Latin than English. He 
failed to impress his students, for he was 
obsolete, even while facing them. 

Guizot says that Shakespeare's success is 
due to his masterly knowledge of his own 
age and COtlntry, and ~o the fact that he 
wrote in a spuit of loyalty to them both. 

Raphrel went about Rome IJ,nd Florence 
seeking faces and attitudes lVorth reproduc· 

------... ~~.------
GOD'S LOVE, 

As flows the river. calm and wide, 
In silence toward the sea. 

So 1l0weth ever and ceaselh never 
The love of God to me. 

WhRt peace He brini/:eth to my heart, 
Deep liB the soundless sea, 

How ~weetly Bingeth the soul that clingeth. 
}iy living Lord, to thee. 

As calm at evening sinks the Bun 
Into the boundless west, 

So, temptest driven, into the heaven, 
I reached my longed for rest. -_ .. 

MONKEYS AT BRE~KFAST. 

An Englishman who lived in India dur
ing his early life tells an amusing story of 
some.pranks played by monkeys. They were 
almost as tame and playful as kittens about 
his home, and there were a great number of 
them. He says: 

I was married in India, and en~aged for 
our home a house fonrteen miles 01' so from 
any other habitation of white men. On the 
morning of our arrival my wife went to 
change her traveling dress, while the servants 
laid ,breakfast on the veranda, overlooking 
the river. At th~ clatter of the plates there 
began to come down from the big tree that 
overshadowed the house, and up the trees 
that grew in the ravine heh ind it, from the 
house roof itself, from everywhere, a multi
tude of solemn monkeYd. They came up 
singly and ill couples and in families, and 
took their pluces without noise or fuss on the 
veranda, and sat there like an audience waiL
ing for an entertainment to commence. And 
w hen everything. was ready, the breakfast all 
laid, the monkeys all seated, I went in to 
call my wife . 

" Breakfust is ready, and they are all wait. 
mg," said I. . 

"Who are waiting?" she asked, in dis· 
may. 1" I thought we were going to be alone, 
and I was just coming out in my dressing 
gown.': 

"Never mind," I said. "The people 
about here are not very fashionably dressed 
themselves. They wear pretty much the 
8ame things all the year round. 

And so my wife came out. lma!: ine, then, 
her astonishment! -
" In: the middle of the veranda stood onr 
breakfast table; and all the rest of the space, 
as well as the railings and the steps, were 
covered with an immense co.mpany of mon
keys, as grave as possible and as motionless 
and silent as ·if they were st,uffed. Only their 
eyes kept blinking, and their little round 
ears kept twitching. Laughillg heartily, at 
which the mon'keys l(loked all the graver, 
my wife sat down. 

," Will they eat anyt;hing?" asked she. 
" Try them," I suill.· , 
She then p.pked up a biscuit and threw it 

among the company. . 

---
MEDICINAL PLANTS OF BRAZIL. 

Consul Wright, of Santos, Brazil encloses 
in a letter to the State Departme~t notee 
upon the medicinal plar..ts of that country 
The. compilati?n is' the work of S. S: 
Schmdlel' a ~ative-bo~n citi~en of theU nited 
States, who 1S now In Brazil. From 1Ifr 
Schindler's notes it appears that the coun: 
try abounds in herbal remedies, and that 
alvel08, the new cancer cure, is but aile of 
hundreds of plants !,ossessingproperties of 
value unknown to materia medica. 

. Alvelos is a shmb, ~fr. Schindler writes 
dIscovered, by an eminent physician of Per~ 
mlm~U?O,t.o be a specific for cll.ncel'uuBulcPl's. 
The JUIce 1S a powerful caustic. Applied to 
?ancel' it; produces an. il'J'itating effect, which 
l~cre!1:ses .to a strong mflamation, and at last 
Clcat.rlzatlOn takes place. . Mr. Schindler 
says that ~he alvelos treatment has proven 
successful In every case of cancer of the lips 
tongue, nose and breast where it has bee~ 
tried. 

Baycuru, Mr. Schindler says, is a curious 
plant of Brazil which buries itself in the 
sand, a number of leaves rising above seven 
inches long by two inches wide. The flow. 
ers resemble a saxifrage. The whole plant 
is sometimes foi' days together covered bV 
the sea. The root is six or seven inches. one 
inch thick and of tortuous shape. Exter. 
nally it is a chocolate bl'OWll; in tern ally. flesh 
c?lored. It is an unfailing remedy In all 
klllds of enlargements and glandnlar swell-
ings. . 
. The juice of the fruit of the cajueiro tree 
IS one of the most powerful blood pu rifien 
known. 

A decoction from the bark of the root of 
the calunga s4rub is a remedy for dyspepsia 
and intermittent fevers. . 

The leaves of the camapa plant contain a 
narcotic principle, and the juice of the root 
and fruit is found excellent for rheumatism 
ar:d Ii vel' diseases. 

Boiled fmit of the arvore do jmo tree 
makes a powel'ful poultice for ulcers. . 

The fruit of the cabacinho has an admir. 
able effect on dropsy. 

The most stu born coughs yield to Ii 

tea made from the leaves of the' malvarisco 
shrubs. 

Pawpaw has been found to possess the 
property of destroying the false membranes 
of croup and diph!heria. . 

Papaine is another diphtheria cure. 
Poracary is a sure antidote for bites of 

snakes. 
Sapucareira bark makes a decoction which 

seems to be nature',; remedy for kidney ail· 
ments. 

There are no less than three hundred amI 
twel ve plan ts or trees in Brazil w hich po~ses~ 
strong medicinal properties, Mr. :Schindler'.; 
catalogue of them contains a remedy for ev· 
ery ill known to human flesh, and the won· 
derIl1spired in the reader is that people 
should ever die in that country.-':"81. Louis 
Globe· Democrat. 
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Will be soldOheap. 
Address S. L. MA.XSON, 

Alfred Centre. N. y, 

PATENTS 
Ml1NN '" co .. of the SCIltNTTFlC AMERICAN con· 
tlnue to set as Solicitors fur l'aLent •• CaVelLt'!! Tnul. 
"uta. Co.pyr!jlhts for the United States. uwodA. 
BngJsnll. nance, Gennany. etc. Hand Book 8bOu~ 
Patenbl sent tree. TbtrtY-fileven -'years' experience. 

Patents obtained throullh MUNN. &: CO. are noticed 
'"' the SCIENTIYlIl AMERICAN. the larg""t best. and 
mOlt widely ~Irculated ,lclentl1lo pa»8r. t3.~ & yearm• 
Weekl,.. SplendId enlU&vln~ anil interesting • 
formation. Specimen OOP1 of tbe8chmllfto Amero 
I_u .ent tree. Addre .. MUNN ,. CO.;/ BCIRI'IlfiC 
LliDlcaJl 0111011, 361 Bra.dwa:r. B .... a:arL 

SIGLAR'S PREPARATORY SCHOGL, 
NEWBVRG-ON-HUDSONs N. Y., 

Gives the best preparation for the best colleges. Two Yale 
valedictorians In three years. Entrance examination beld 
at the school by memhers of Yale faculty. Dally gymnllll; 
tics under teacher compulsory. For circulars, &c., Rpflqres 

HENRY \V. SIGLA.R. lit. A .• (yale) nn, 

T HE SECOND COMmG OF CHRlST AT RAND.-We 
live In those days wherein the Lord will gather Rlh'r' 

~ael out of both Jew and Chrl.ttan Churches. that t ~.~ 
Wit·It, soul and body may be preserved blameless to.f~cJI~ 
the Lord at bis coming, RIlm. Ix. 4; Isa. xl. 11, 1.. e· 
\·U. 4; Rom. viiI. 29; Rev. xlv 1: t Thess. v. 20 •. 21. 23; lR~~:: 
xv. 52, 5~ ; Phi. Iii. 21 ; .\lark xiii. 20; .\lath. XXl~6 14tfurthe~ 
vii\.11~2'.:!,23~Rev.x.x.\.1~4,5;Johnxiv.16,17, . ; 12C 
information can be obtained in two different books at • 
eacb. Mention tbls paper. Address:' kl N Y 

J" W lELE, 143 N.· Sixth St .• Broa YD. . . 
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BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A 24-page quarterly, co~ta.ining careful\~diL~d 
pared helps ou the Internatlonal Lessons. f 
by A. E. MAIN. Publisued at the RECORDER 0 ; 
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lIopular ~(itn(t. 
IN his Arbor Day proclamation, the Gov

ernor of Kansas said that the State, which 
. the pioneers found 'treeless and a desert, 

now bears n pon its fertile bosom" more 

than 20,000,000' fruit trees and more than 
200 000 acres of forest trees, all planted bV 
our' own people." The Governor also savs: 
"That there has been an increase in the 
rainfall lin Kansas is lully proved by the 
statistics of our oldest meteorologists. " 

, ---
A COMBINED HARROW, clod crusher, and 

stalk cutter has been patented by Mr. 

Dilvid M. McElhaney, of Buena Vista, Ohio. 
It is constructed with wheels, an axle with 

cutters, a stationary ft'ame with cutters,. and 
3. hinged frame with curved harrow teeth; 
the stationary and hinged frames are further 
connected by hooks, so the harrow teeth can 
be readily secured in working position, ani! 
raised from the ground in passing from place 
to place. The construction is such that 
when the machine is drawn forward the har
row teeth stir up and loosen the soil and 
break in pieces loose clods and soil. whIle 
stalks and weeds and unbroken sods are 
carried by revolving cutters up the teeth and 
over the axle till they strike tne stational'y cu t
ters. where they will be cut in pieces . . _ .. 

PIPING BLACKBIRDs.-When,realed by 

hand from the neo:t, the blackbird IS capable 

of forming strong attachments, and from his 

wonderflrlimitative powers will make himself 

;l, great favorite. He will, if trained when 

young, le~rn to whistle almost any tune that 

may be taught him. The best, and perhaps 

the quickest, way is to take him, when abont 
six weeks 01' not later than two months old, 
to a quiet room away from auy other bird, 
and in the evening and the first thing in 
the morning give him his lesson. The tUlle 
may be played on a flute or other wind in
strument. It is advisable to feed him befo1'e 
commencing operations; and some brihe or 
other, as, for i"stance, a lively worm, should 
be placed in his sight. Play o\"er a portion 
of the tune you w-jsh him to learn, and he 
will evidently pay particular. attention to it. 
Repeat it, with precisely the same time and 
e~press~on, say, twenty times, then give the 
bu'd a ltttle qUiet, so that he may, if he will, 
have an opportunity of imitatIng it. If he 
should make any attempt, instantly give 
him his reward, coaxing and caressing him 
meanwhile. Being, for a bird, possessed of 
strong reasoning powers, he wiII soon dis· 
cover why the worm or other bribe is given 
him, and before long will understand how to 
eam it. When once learned, the tune or 
or tunes will never be forgotten, but pass, 
as it were, into its song. It IS rather It 
tedious undertaking, but the result is invari
ably satisfactory. A blackbird will also 
imitate other birds very minutely, and 
though there is little variety in his natUt"al 
song, it is made up for by its pure, flute-like 
tone and full volume. It mostreadily imitates. 
the thru.sh, but it will catch many notes 
from the nightingale, to which bird its tone 
has most resemblance, were it not for the 
introduction of severalhardh notes. When 
kept in confinement, it 'is always advisable 
to bring it up when young near to some good 
singing bird, as it will thereby learn Its 
neighbor's song, and, intermixing the notes 
with its own, make a most agreeable song
ster.-Oanaries and OrtgeMrds. -.-

FORESTRY.-One of .the most Interesting 
studies conn~cted with forestry is the suc. 

cession of fo~est growths. It is a common 

observation that when a forest disappears it 

is generally replaced by one of a different 

species. Olose observers, however, note 

that there is a great regularity in the se
quence-so great, indeed, as to take the 
events out of the channel of a mere struggle 
for life, and to place them in the great chai n 
of foreknowledge and design, which is now 
becoming more and more perceptible to the 
scientific mind. There is a struggle for life 
in which the weaker is displaced; but the 
conqueror could never have conquered, or 
have maintaihed the conqueror's hold, but 
f~r his victin? having had a footing before 
hIm. In the Rocky Mountains of Uolorado, 
the first tree to take possession of the rocky 
hights is the aspen poplar. No other tree 
attempts possession of the sterile soil No 
800ner, however, does it spread ovel' the 
wide acres, than the twisted pine (Pwus con· 
torta) rushes in, contests the ground, and 
finally conqners. No sooner does it claim 
the ground for itself than various species of 
fir appear; and before the cycle closes we 
have forests of fir only where once nothing 
but aspen clothed the ground. The subject 
is still more interesting in those parts of the 
world where deciduous trees prevail, because 
of their greater numb~r and variety of spe· 
cies. Hansen has recently contributed to 
D' Exploration a paper on succession in 
Danish forests. There, as in our Ruckies, 
the aspen first takes its claim on Jand no 
other tree cares to occupy. It scarcely 
begins to floUt'ish, however, before the birch 
envies it the possession, and drives it out. 
If the oak then has a chance, it will drive 
out the birch. The befch then follows, and 
challenges the oak, which has finally to 
succumb. The beech, indeed, is" the tel'· 
rible child" of these Northern forests. It 
will not begin any warfare With the barren 
rocks for subsistence; but it contests tlie 
ground won ':>y other species, and beats the 
original owners every time.-Independent. 
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COH·.PULE'N·· C·Y.' ~~~~~h~~'::f.':: , ly-, etrecttl,o.lly 
and rapidly cure 

=~~~~~~~. ~~~obesltv, without 
seml·starvation dletal"y • etC. European Mall.Oct. 2!th. 
say-: "Itseffect1s not merely to reduce the amount of 
tat. but by a.ffecting the source of obesity to induce 0. 
radica.l Ci!re of the disense. Mr. R. mo.kea no, cba.rge 
whatever; any person,rIch Ot poor,ca.n obtaIn hi" wnrk 

tls.l)ys:endlng ~ ets. to cover p ·.sra~e to F.C. RUSSF:I.r .. 
." Woburn Hno"", Store St., Hl'drord Sq., London, Ra[r." 

'PATENTS 
ob~lOed. and all business in the U. S. Patent Office. 
or 10 the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite tbe U. S. Patent Office. engaged in pat 
ent busilless exclusively, and can obts.in patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabtl 
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unles~ 
we obtain patent. We fefer, bere, to tbe Post Mas 
ter, the Supt. 0: the Money Order Div., and to of 
Hcials of tbe U. S, Patent Office. For circular, 
advice. terms, and reference to actual clients inY:lUr 
own State, or county, address-C A. SNOW &00 .. 
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D C . 

for Church.~1 

"~;7~~)A"A~!f~; ~.l1·~'!::~~i;:,~~s~ etc. FULL. ~- sent Free. 
VANOUZEN & TIFf. Cincinnati. 0 

New York Medical COllBKB and HospItal for WOHlcn 
No. Z13 "'ed 5·Ull Street, New York City. 

The regular Winter Session (twenty-second year) 
will commence October 2, ISS4, and continue 
twenty-four weeks. Daily clinics will bp. held in th~ 
Vollege. and the Ho.pital and Dispensary adjoiDln)! 
give speCIal ad va.ntages for practical studies unsur 
passed by any other school. In addi'ion, the larg~ 
dally clinic~ at tbe OPHTHALMfc HO~P[TAL and 
the WARD'S I~LAND HOMCEPATHW HO~ 
PITAL (weekly) are open for all Rtudents. FOI 
further particulars Ilnrt circul>1r. address, 
IlIrs. 1lI,1RY A.. BRINKIlIA.N, 1lI. D., Sec'y. 

219 West 23d Street. New York City. 

HISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV J A.MES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh,day Baptist General Conference al 
the RECOrtDER office for sale, at $1 5G, Sent by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of price. Address, 
SABBA TH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Mo SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
llanufacture those celebrated Belh

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks. 
&c ,&c, Prices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. }lcShane & Vo ,il~ltimore,}ld 

FOR SALE. 

ON VERY EASY TERMS. 

Wishing to live at the Bridge, so as to be near 
my business, I ~ffer for sale the very desirable fam· 
ily re5idenJe known as the ROGERS STlJ,r.MAN 
HOME. WARREN WALKER. 

S AL E :S1M E N 
We want two or three live, energetio men to' 

soUoit orde..,. for :-!ursery ,.;tock In dle/Cany and 
ad loinill!t counties. Our list embraces all tllfl newest and 
choicest varieties of Roses, Sb.rubs, Grapes. Small Fruits 
and Ornamental Trees. 

For further Information, address 
CAMPBELL & GRAHAM. Nnrserymen, 

Roche8ter, N, Y 

Baltimore Ghm'ch Bells 
Snwe Igj4 cp!ehrated fa: Superioritr. over others 
are made only 01 Purest Bellllleta ,(Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Monntlngs, warranted sathdactory. 
For Prices. Circulars. &c .. ntiorrss RAL'fIMORE BELL 
Fi'?UNDKY.~. nE(MF.~T""'!1R ~ """":'411. Hliitimor~. Md. 
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BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 
.. PL.\TFORlil JWHOE8. or LIVING TRUTJI!"1br 
Dead and Ueart." ~o", seiling bv tJwu.and6. A br&ll 

~:r:t:j'i:;John B. Gough. 
~ grandat book of fk age. M!nis!e", "Y .. God8jie¢ it". 
Everyone laughs Rnd cries over It. 640 ~n.g~ 2..e 7 splendid 
Engra.vhlll';'t. Introduction by R~",. J.Y.HAN ARUOTT, 
D. D. o::r It sell8 at riqht. ~end for Clreul .... 'E,rlra Termr, 
eIc.,lo A. D. WjlRTDL~QTON & (;0 •• Harll"ord, VO ..... 

THE ALFRRD' SUN, 
Publisbed at 

.!lfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

Devoted to University and Local News. 

TERMS: 81 pet: year. 

an. at~ 
two week.. Rare 

tor l18ents to make 
money. Send $1.00 for out

lit. TERMS VERY LIBERAL. 
The JIen71l BlU Pub. Co" 

N<JI'UIWI, COluI. 

..t LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
1:1. ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LA.lJIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Tbeological Depart 
ments. Classical. Scientific. Normal. MechaniC'\1 
Musical, and Painting and Drawing courses of stud). 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. ' 

OALENDAR. 
lS85. 

Fall Term commences Wednesday, Aug. 26. 
Winter Term, Wednesday. Dec. 9. 

1886. 
Spring Term commences Wednesriay, March 31. 
Semi·Cent'lnlllal Gelehration. Wednesday, Jnne 30. 
Semi·Centennial Commencement, Th'Jrsday, July 1. 

'ExPenses. ,100 to $200 per year. For fnrtherpar· 
ticulars, address J. ALLEN. Pr~nt. 
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LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 

HQ1"ne!Ul1ille-Elias A.yres. 
Ada11U1-A. B. Prentice. 
Brook~C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green . 
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Ihl labbath Ithool. 
,j' Bes.reh the Scriptures; for in themye think ye 

haveetern&1life; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

UlTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 188~, 

THffin QUARTER. 

.1nlY ~ 'I'he Revolt of the Ten Tribes. 1 Kin~ 12: &-17. 
July 11: Idolatry Established. 1 Kings 12: $--83. 
July lB. Omri and Ahab. 1 Kin~ 16 : 2-3-M. 

. July25: Elijah the T18bblte. 1 Kings 17: 1-16. 
Aug'- 1: Elijah meeting AhalJ. 1 Kings 18: I-lB. 
Aug: B. The Prophets of Ba.al. 1 Kings 18: 19-29. 
Aug. 15. The Prophets of the Lord. 1 Kings 18: 30-!6. 
Aug. 22. Elijah at Horeb. 1 Kings 19: 1-18. 
Ang.29. The Story of Naboth. 1 Kings 21: 4-19. 
Sept. 5. Elijah Translated 2 Kings 2: 1-15. 
sept. 12. The Shunammlte's Son. 2 Kings 4 : 18-.37. 
Sept. 19. Naaman the Syrian. 2 Kings 5: 1-16. 
Sept~ 26. Quarterly Renew. 

LESSON IV.-ELIJAH THE TISHBITE. 

BY REY. T. R. WILLllMS. D. D. 

For ScWbath-day, July 25. 

SCRIPTOm LESSON.-1 KINGS 17: 1-1(i. 

L Alld Elijah the Tishbite, 1cho wa~ of the inhabitaI;lts of 
Gilead, said unto Ahah, As the Lord God of Isra~lli,eth, 
before whom J stand, there shall not be dew nor ram these 
,ears, but according to my word. .. 
. :e • .And the wor':: of the Lord came unto hlm, saym.g. 

3.. Get thee hence. and turn thee eastward. and hlde thy
self by the brook Cherith, that i~ before Jordan. 
, ~. Alld it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the brook; and 
I ha .. e commanded the ra,ens to feed thee there. 

5. So he went and did according unto the w,?rd of th.e 
wrd: for he went and dwelt by the brook Chenth, that UI 

before Jordan. . . 
6 . .And the ra,ens brought. hlm brea!i and flesh m the 

morning. and bread and flesh m the eTemng; and he drank 
of tile brook. . h b k d . d 

7. Alld it came to pass after a ~-hl!e, that t e roo - ne 
up, because there had been no ram m the 18.!'d. . 

8 iUJd the word of the Lord came unto hlm, saymg. 9: Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belimgeth ~o Zidon, 
and dwell there: behold, I ha,e commanded a W1dow wo
man there to sustain thee. 

10. So he arose and went to Zarephatp. And when he 
came to the gate of the city. hehold, the ",dow woman ":ll8 
there gathering of sticks: and he called to her. and sald. 
Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in a ,essel, that I may 

d~. And as she was going to fetch it, he call",d to. her, and 
said, Briug me. I pray thee. a m01'5el of b~ead m thme hand. 

12 . .And she said . .18 the Lord thy God lr.eth, I. ha,e .ll?t a 
cake but an handful of meal in a harrel. .and a httle OJl ill a 
crose: and behold, I am gathering two stIcks. that I ~ay go 
in aud dress it for me and my son, that we may eat 11, and 
~ d th 13. Alld Elijah said unto her. Fea~ not; go and 0 as .ou 
hast said: bnt make mt' the' eof a htlle cake first, and bnng 
it unto me. and after make for thee and· for thy son. 

14. For thus saith the Lord God of Israel, The. ba,!el of 
meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of OJI fail, un
til the da, that the Lord sendeth rain upon the earth. 

15 . .And she went and did according. to the saying of Eli
jah : and she, and he. and her house, dld eat mf;my dars." 

;6 . .And the barrel of meal wasted not. neIther dld ~he 
crose of oil fail. according to the word of the Lord, whlCh 
he spake ·by Elij ah. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-"So he -went and did ac· 
cording Unto tbe word oC tbe Lord."-l Eings 
J7: 5. 

TIME.-910 B. C. 
PL.ACEs.-Gile~d. "A mountainons region bounded 

on the west by the Jordan, on the norta by Ba~han, 
on the east' by the Arabian plateau, and on the 
south by :Moab and Ammon. "-Smith. The brook 
Cberith. A deep ravine, with a brook running into 
the Jordan. Zarephath, a. Pha:D1cian town, between 
Tyre and Sidon, on the Mediterranean. 

RULERs.-Jehoshaphat, king of Judah; Ahab, 
king of Israel. 

OUTLINE. 
r. The famine. v; 1. 

II. God's care for Elijah. v. 2-16. 
III. The widow and son sustained. v. 15, 16. 

INTRODUCTION. 

V. 6. Bread and jksh '. . • 'lM'l'ni1l{/ and erJening. 
Not all at once, but at regular intervals. substantial 
food was brought to Elijah_ _; 

v. 7. ~fter a while. How long we do not Know. 
Perhaps two years more or less. The brook dried 
up. The natural mpply' failed. Another test of 
Elijah's faith. 

V, 8, 9. He was again directed by the w!Yl'd"4 the 
Lord. Get thee to Zarephath. This place, called 
Sarepta in the New Testament (Luke 4 : 26), lay 
in the very heart of the dominion of Ethbaal, 
the father of Ahab's wife Jezebel. He was to go 
directly into the midst of the people whose idolatries 
had corrupted Israel. I ha'De cemmanded a widow 
woman to susw,in thee. God had put it into the heart 
of the woman to help Elijah. 

Y. 10. Without questioning, Elijah goes at once, 
and when he came to the gate of the city, he found the 
widoUJ woman gatherillg sticks. Guthrie, in imagina
tion, sees het "a spectral form, with head bent to 
the ground, cre~ping slowly along, ever and anon 
stretching out from beneath her cloak a skeleton 
arm to pick iIp some withered stiCks. The skin like 
yellow parchment, the bony hand, the eyes sunk in 
their socket~, whence they emit an earthly glare, 
the hollow cheeks, the sepulchral voice, the wasted 
form Eeen sham through scanty rags, the slow, tot
tering gait-these 'bespoke a victim of the famine. 
And while Elijah gazes on her with mingled emo. 
tions of pity and horror, the voice of God is in Ius 
ea~, saying, Behold the widow woman I have com. 
mlinded to sustain thee!" Fetch me ..• a little 
water. A modest request. Probably to test the 
kindness of her heart, and to make sure that this is 
the woman whom he is seeking. 

V. 11. Bring me ... a monel of bread. En-

ber of the Acams Church. Throughout hiB life, as 
. a professed disciple of Jesus. he maint,ined his 
faith in Cluist and was much attached to the people 
of God. ThrougLout his long sickne!'s, he was very 
patient amId great sufferings. He expressed a readi 
ness to depart. and W8ll comforted in the belief that 
he should be with Christ, where in a short time his 
companion would meet him. He had lived with 
hiB wife, who survives him, over a half century. 
Truly the separation of these Christian spints can-
not be long. A. B. P. 

At Watertown, N. Y., July 5, 1885, JOHN F. 
TROWBRIDGE. youngest child ofJohiI R. Trow
bridge, aged 4 years, 4 months and 4 days. 

A. B. P. 

In Bridgeport, Cona., July 1, 1885. of consump
tion, lIIrs. ISABELLA S. STILLMAN, wife of Asa S. 
Stillman. aged 50 years. The deceased had been 
,out of helilth for some time, and was taken suddenly 
with hemorrhage of the lungs and rapidly passed 
away. Her body was brou~ht to the residence of 
Clark Saunders, Westerly, R. 1., where funeral 
services were conducted by the writer; it was 
then deposited in Hopkinton Cemetery. She leaves 
a husband, three sons, two daughters, a brother and 
sister, who cherish in memory her loving ministries 
and Christian graces. She was a member of a 
Church in PrOVidence, R. 1., and died happy in the 
Lord. o. p. w. 

LETTERS. 
A. E. Main. P. F. Randolph 3, lII. Babcock, J. E. 

Snell, M. J. Potter, A. B. Prentice, Grace lII. Hen
derson, Isabella Jones, J. B. Clarke 3, Stephen Bab· 
cock 2, I. B. Crandall, F. F. Randolph, J. lII. Todd, 
U. M. Babcock, C. G. Vogel, Sarah A. King, John 
GillJert, John Beach, A. S. Tit.sworth, Mrs. TiM 
Dunham, lIIrs Seth H. Higgins, Geo. W. Burdick, 
H. W. Randolph;. Lottie Baldwin, C. E. Crandall, 
T. L. Gardiner, F. P. Ford, C. D. llIcKee, A. H. 
Lewis, H. A. Place, A. D. :mUard, P. A. Stillman, 
A. B. Chrke, J\Irs. l'lI. L. lIlaxson, Benj. H. Still
man, J. G. Burdick, N. A. Brightman. 

couraged by her willingness and readiness to relieve RECEIPTS. 
Ius thirst, he further tests her kindness. All payments for he SABBATH RECORDER are Re. 

V. 12. ~s the Lord thy God li'Deth. It is evident knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per-
that, if she was no~ a believer in the true God, she sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du-
knew something of hi.m. She at least recognized ly acknowledged, shotild give us early notice of the 

omission 
Elijah as an Israelite, and knew that Jehovah was his ;:2 Pavs to' Vol. No. 
God. I ha'De nota cak.e (loaf). but a harulful Of meal Mrs. A. L. Heseltine, Alfred Centre, $4 00 
... alld a little oil. Her provisions were just about Mrs. C. L. Reed, Almond, 2 00 
exhausted. The fact that she was gathering two P. S. :Maxson, Adams Centre, : 0000 

N. A. Whitford, " 
8ticks, shows her extreme poverty, and how small a W. D. Greene," 2 00 
fire would suffice to cook her remaining food. ~:rs. J. H. Kenyon, Copenhagen, 2 00 
Dress it . . . that jee may eat it, and die. The fam- :\1rs. Caleb Bailey, )Iansville, 2 00 

Perie F. Randolph, Lincklaen Centre, 1 00 ine prevailed there to such an cxtent that she was :\1rs. :Marshall L. 1l1axson, Portville, 1 00 
about ready to despair. She was in the act of pre- Mrs. C. C. Smith. .. 2 00 
paring the last morsel of food for her son and her- David K. Green, Berlin, 2 00 
self, and then tbey expected to die from starvation. Mrs. Silas G. Bliven, Scio, 2 00 

V.13. Fear not. There must have been hope in J.T Stutler. ?tlorgansviIle, W. Va., 65 
C. D. McKee. East Hebron, Pa., 6 00 

this expression, coming, as it did, from the man of C E. Crandall, :Morgan Park, Ill.. 1 00 
God. Make me thereof a little cake first, ... and A. R Davis. ~rodhead, 'Yis., 2 00 
after make for thee and thy 8011. Tbis may at first' c. D. Gray. ).fIlton.~unctlOn. 6 88 
seem like a selfish request on the part of ElIjah, but k g ~~~d~dlDg. .. ~ gg 
rather it was to test her faith. C. C. CI arke, S 00 

Y. 14. For thusl<aith the Lord Goa of brael. He R J. Greenman, .. 2 00 
does not long leave her in suspense but at once tells J. C. Rogers, . 2 00 

. ' O. P . .!<'reeborn, llhlt'lD. 2 25 her by what authOrity he makes the request, and as· H. Godfrey, 2 00 
sures her of the result of her obedience: Tlle ba1nl S. G. Bllrdick, .. 2 00 
of meal shall not jeaste, neither the cru.~e of oil fail, 31rs Henr~ Estee, :. 2 00 
until. ' .. the Lora senaeth rain. S. J., Cla~k~, 2 00 

"IT Sh . Sh b I' dEl" h' Rob,. WJ!liams, 2 00 • '. 15. e went and did. e e leve IJa 8 ~!rs. HarrietDavis, .. 2 50 
words and acted accordingly. She. he, and her C. L. Clarke." 1 50 
lwuse (son) eat many days. A wonderful miracle E. L. BurdICk. " 2 00 
was wrought With only a handful of meal and a L. A~nes ~osenkran~, Oconomowoc, 1 00 

.. '. Peter MartIll, EstellIne, Dak., 50 
little OIl III the house to sustam her Sln and herself,S. A. Snell, Lovelady, Texas, 1 00 
and no prospect of getting any more when that was 
gone, she was ready to give up in despair and to die. 
Now, through obedience, she is made to rejoice in a 
full supply for many days,-Lmge says .. between 
two and three years." 

V. 16. The ,barrel of meal wasted not, etc. God's 
word proved trne. It always has, it alw:lYS will. 

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS. 

1. God will lead u.s step by step in duty, if we 
will let him. 

2. God gives m our bread day by day. 

HELPING HA:sD. 

H. P. Saunders, Alfred Centre, ' 
Perry Burdick, ., 
Mrs. Frances Main, Alfred, 
S. G. Crandall, Independence, 
Mrs. B. A. Barber, Portville. 
lit L. ChedIster, Long Run, W. Va., 
C. T. Rogers, New M-arket, N. J., 
K. A. Davis, Chicago, Ill., 
Alice Hull, J\Iilton Junction, Wis., 
T. B. Collins, Albion, 
John Gilbert, Berlin, 

41 52 
42 g~ 41 
42 1~1 
41 5~ 

41 52 
42 13 
41 52 
41 31 
42 5 
41 52 
42 13 
41 9 
41 1 
42 1 
42 26 
4.1 26 
41 39 
41 13 
41 52 
41 52 
41 ·0 

'J~ 

42 19 
41 -0 o. 
41 52 
42 52 
41 52 
40 52 
41 5~ 
41 -0 o. 
42 21 
41 52 
41 41 
41 52 

$ 38 
07 
07 
25 
07 
70 
25 
37 

13 00 
5 00 
1 00 

The reign of Ahab was noted for his wickedness. 
" It was the darkest night of Israel's spiritual de
clension. "-Smith. "Clouds and thick darkness 
covered the whole land; the images of Baalim and 
Ashtoreth fearfully gleam everywhere; idolatrous 
temples and heathen altars occupy the sacred soil ; 
every hill smokes with their sacrifices; every vale 
resounds . with the blasphemons yells of crnel 
priestcraft. The people drink in iniquity like 
wa.ter, and sport in shameless rites around their 
idols."-Krummacher. On the other hand, "great 
and unusual prosperity and wealth prevailed in Ju· 

3. Our faith is often tested by trials 
tions. 

QUARTERLY. 
and affiic- Mrs. A. L. Heseltine, Alfred Centre, $200 
J. M. M. ..... 

TO SABBATH·SCHOOLS. 
WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese. 
etc., for the week ending July 11th, reported 
for the RECORDER,byDaVld'W. Lewis & Co" Pro
duce Commission Merchants, No. 49 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 

.. Absolutely Pure. 
This powder:never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wholesomeneEs:; }lore econ.omical tha~ 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In compen 
tion with the mtiltitude of 'low test, short weIght, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall !:it., 
New York. 

W· ANTED LADIES A1'I"D GENTLEMEN who 
wish tOfllake '3 to *4 a day easily at their 

• own homes. Work sentbj' mail.No canvassing. Address 
with Stamp CroWD M'f'e. Co.. ~ Vine St.. Cin'ti.O. 

A B [G OFFER. To introduce them, we 
will GIVE A WAY 1.000 Self· Operating Wash 

ino-l'l1Hchines If you want one stnd us your name, 
address, and' express office at once. THE NA
TIONAL CO., 23 Dey Street. New York. 

ALBION ACADEMY, 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO COf'RSES: PREPARATORY .-J.N]) ACA])EJ£lC. 

Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

C.ALID."D.A.R FOR 1885-6: 
Fall Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 15th. 
Winter Term begins Tuesday, Jan. 5th. 
Spring Term begins Tuesday, April 6th 
Anniversary, Wednesday, June 29th. 
For particularS, address 

S. L. MAXSON, Principal. 

__ 
UDY AGENTS ~n::= 
employment and. fjOod sBl&rl' 
seiJinK Qu.-en CIt, Skirt and 
IStockinI:"Sul>porters.Samll18 

outfit Cree. Ci!lcmnati ~uspender 
, CO. t 179 :Yaiu St., CincinnB.ti.Ohio. 

,usintss lIirtttorll. 
a;r It is desired to make this 88 complete a dlrectory all 

possible, so that it may become .. DJ:l'i""O.Ul'i.A.TlOlUL DIBlIO

TORY. Price of Cards (311nes), per annum, sa. -
Alfred Centre, N. ¥. 

Umv-ERSITY BA..J..~, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

E, S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRAJ."DALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur. 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and inVites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Dank. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• . DENTIST. 
F~sBIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

At Friepdship, 1st-7th, and 15th-22<1 of each month. 
, 
I 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
Books, Sw,tionery, Drugs, Groceries, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Sp~cialty. 

.i A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
.1:1.... AIW DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SIL VER WARE, JEWELRY, &c. 

P OTTER ~RESS WORKS. 
. BuW1ers of Printi1l{/ PnBtu. 

C. POTTER, JR., - - - Proprietor. 

SPICER & HUBBARD, 
PLANING MILL. 

&811., Blinds, D0Q1'8, Moulding8, <te. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
ATTORNEY ~T L~ W. 

Supreme Court COmmisSioner. etc. 

Daytona, Florida. 

. -I D. D. RoGERS. L. T. RoGEBB: 

DAD. ROGERS & BROTIIER, . 
., Civil Engineers . 

Alfred, N. Y. 
J. C. BURDICK, 

WATCHMAKER and ENGRAVER' 
AURORA WATCHES A SPECIALTY. 

... LFRED }'IACHL'IIffi WORKS, . 
.1:1...Machine Repairing, Models, Emery Grinders ~ 

G. C. SHERMAN ' \ 
I I 

Berlin, N. Y. I 

E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DEALERS m GENERAl, MERCHANDISE 

Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE" BERLIN CHAJIPION SHIRTS" TO ORDER, 

New ¥ ork City, 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

R :M:. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURER OF 
"FINE CLO THING. Custom Work a Spedalt1l 

A. L. TITSWORTH. 300 Canal St. -- . 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Sprnce St. 
C. POTTER. JR. H. W. FISK. Jos.lIL TITSWORTH. 

LeonardHiIle, N, r. 
.. Rl'lISTRONG HEATER, LIllIE ExTRACTOR. and 

.1:1... CO:!."DENSER for Stearn Engines. 
AlUISTRONG HEATERCo., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPA:hry. 
Best and Cheape8t, for Domestic UfJe. 

Send for Circular. 

Westerly, R, J. 

A. L. BARBOPR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No, 1, Bridge Block. 

J F STILLMAN & SON, 
• lIiANUFACTURER8 OF FTh'E CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
" RELIABLE . GOODS AT FAIR PRICES, 

Fir..est P.epairing &;licited. Please try m. 

T· HE, SEYENTH-D.A. Y BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY 

GEORGE GREE1>"MAN, President, 1t1ystic Bridge, Ct. 
O. U.! WmTFoRD, Recording i:3ecretary, Westerly. 

Rl 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,Rl. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R L 

Chicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., . 
MERCHANT TAILORS. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D.ROGERS, :M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHAR'h'IACIST, 

Office, 2334 Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage GrOVE ~v 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYr.nmER ~6 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power .. 

Factory at Westerly, R 1. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS. 
. • Stationery, Jewelry, Musical Instrumem. 

. FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE. . 
• REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Post-Office Building, Milt.on, 

.' dah; the people were specially instructed in the law 
of ~'Ioses; Jehoshaphat, their king, was both virtu
ous and pious, rich a.nd happy, great and powerful, 
beloved by his subjects, revered by his enemies .... -
Mills. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

The Sabbath· School Board, during the past 
week have sent postal cards with printed 
questions to every Sabbath-school, knowll to 
them, in the denomination. If there are 
any schools that have not received them, 
please inform us of the neglect and a card 

win be sent by return mail. It is desired 
that those who have received the questions, 
if ~hey are notthe proper persons to fill them 

out, will hand them to their Superintend
ents or Secretaries, who are requested to fill 
the blanks and return them promptly, by the 
time specified. We eal'llestly desire the full 
statistics of all our Sabbath-schools, in order 

to make a complete report to the General 
Conference. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week were 55,591 pks ; 
exports,. 8,400 packages. The market is a trifle 
firmer on fancy fresh cream Hies both State and 
Western, the latter being taken at 18c. t~B week 

B URDICK AND. GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealer.::;n Stoves, AgrIcultural Milton Junction, Wis. 

Implements, and Hardware. : I __ --.:.~-----_____ ~ __ 
V. 1. Elijah the Tishbite. Elijah was God's min

ister and spoke for God. Nothing is known of his 
early history. He is called the Tishbite from the 
fact of his belon~ing to Tisbe or Thisbe, a place in 
Gilead, atyi was, like the inhabitants of Gtleatl, wild 
and uncouth in dress and appearance, wearing his 
hair long and thick, and hanging down his back. 
HiB clothing consiskd of a girdle of skin round his 
loins, and oc<;ssioDlllly 8. mantle. Smith savs that 
he was "the grandest and the most romantic char· 
acter that Israel ever produced." ~B tJU! Lord God 
of Israelliuth. Usual form of an oath. God had 
been almost forgotten, and that oath asserts his ex
istenceas of old. Before whom I Sw,nd. Whose 
servant and ~essenger he was. There 8hall ?lot be 
diIiii fjiY/rcitri..D'rought was one of the punishments 
threatened long before for forsaking Jehovah and 
turning after other gods. See Deut. 11: 16, 17; 
28: 23, 24; Lev. 26 : 19, 20. These years. An in
definite period. . It lasted, however, three yean and 
a half. But a/X()rdillg to my . W!Yl'd. He had the 
power to shut or' open the natural hEavens. He 
was directed by God. and it would depend on thlf 
repentance of the people as to the length of time· 
this drought should last. . 

V. 2_ The UJ!Yl'd of the .Lord .came unto him. It is 
not known in what manner, yet it was clear to Eli
jah that it was God's word. 

V. 3. Get thee hence, . . . eastward. A way from 
Ahab,and toward his own country. Hide thyself. 
To escape persecution and death. It would have 
been unsafe for him to remain there. he being re
sponsible for the dronght. • 

V. 4. Thou 8halt drink of the brook. Cherith. 
Natural supply of water. I ha~8· commanded .tlLe 
rseem to feed thee t,¥r8; God chose. tQ ~se one of 
the most common birds of Palestine to feed Elijah. 

.Y. 5. &; he .fl!e1ft. . Sim~liclty of .fa,ith. God'F 
word, waS a sure g\J~raJltee .. ' His. duty was to 6bey, 
truating in the+O.T(~~ho. commanded him. . 

for export.. We quote: 

Fine. Faulty. BUSINESASthDEPARhTB~NT, CA.LFwmfUNlVER
Ladi 

-
SlIT. oroug usmess ourse or 'es 

~:: ~::~de:~t~~.e .. .- mfiZ tg::g 10:13, and Gentlemen For circular. address T. M, DAVIS 

Fancy. 

Grease ............... -@ 6 -@ 5 -@ 4 [THE SEVENTH-DAY BA.PI'IST QUARTER-
CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 82,460 :Joxes; i LY..A Repository of BIOgraphy, History, Liter-

exports, 70,000 boxes. There has been a steady !ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 
trade all the week for all grades of cheese at full '-________________ --'-_ 

H. C. COON, Ohairman S. 8. Boal·d. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's father, A. B. Sher

man, in Alfred Centre, N. Y., July 9, 1885, by Rev. 
W. C. Titsworth, Mr. ARTHUR B. GREEN and lIfibS 
. MARY E. SHERMAN. 
. In Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y., July 4,1885, at the 
reSidence of the bdde's father, G. F. Barber. by 
Rev. F. O. Burdick, 3Ir. FRED. E. THOMPSON, of 
Cortland, and Miss CORA BELLE BARBER. 

At the residence' of the bride. in Westerly, R 1., 
June 22,1885. by Rev.O. U. Whilfol'd, 11k JAMES 
lit ALDRICH and Miss FAN1'IE V ARB, both of Wes
terly. 

In Ashland. Dodge Co .. Minn., July 4, 1885, by 
Eld. H. B. Lewis, Mr. EUGENE BRIGHT, of Blue 
Earth county, and Miss LILLIE L. FRANKLIN. of 
Ashland. 

• 
DIED. 

prices. The receipts from the 1st of May to dllte are 
less than for same time last year by about 170,000 
boxes Exporters are now pretty well caught up on 
orders, and, as usual, the last days of the week 
were easier. We quote: 

Fancy. Fine. Faulty 
Factory, ftill cream.. 8 @ 8i -@- -@

(a little.) 
Skimmed ............ 5t@ 6 4@5 1@ 3 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 12,282 barrels. As 
usual. the extreme heat advances the price of near
by freoh laid stock, and such were bid up to day to 
15@l5ic. We quote: 

Near-by marks, fresh-laid, per doz ....... 15 @16 
Southern, and Western, fresh laid, per doz 14 @14t 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 

.liJxdu&'Dely and llJnurely on CommUiswn. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and a(A)()unt of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YOlur. 

This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

In Independe.nce, N. Y., July 7, 1885 of COID
plic!ltion of diseases, DAYID E. CLARKE, in the 32d 
year of his age. He has left a wife and three chil
dren. At the age of twelve he obtaincd n hope in 
Christ. and his friends now enjoy the hope that he . .Books and Magazines, 
is at rest with Christ. J. K. OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN for August comes 

At his home near Adams Centre, N. Y., June 16 to us from D. Lothrop & Co., with all its accus-
1885, P. W. GREENE, aged 73 years,8 months. and tomed beauty and freshness:' There are six full 
5 days. About the year 1840 he made a public' pro. . . • .. 
fcssion of religion, and was baptized by Eld, C. M. page IllustratIODB, beSIdes numerous smaller ones. 
Lewis into the ~ellowship of: the First Verona j The lIttle s. tories ~n, d sketches, are thus made doubly 
Church. At the tIme of hIS death he was a m~m- attractive. :*l'a year. .. .. '. . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
CIETY. . 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMOS C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary. Alfred Cen

tre, N. Y. 
W. C, BUlillICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y .. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y . 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y . 

Andover, N.'¥. 

E A. COTTREL L, Breeder of Percheron 
" Horses. Six State Fair premiums out of 

eight exhibits. 

Plainfield, N. 1." 

... MERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY. 
.Ll.. EXECUTIVE BOARD . 
C. POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBABn, Treas., 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Cor. Sec., 

Plainfield, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CHAB. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J., 
J. F. HUBBARD; Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominatiolial Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations reqnested. 

L T. ROGERS, 
• Now,ry Public, Con~ancer, and Town (JIerk. 
Office at resIdence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Ufltc Ja.bba.llt 'tearder t 
PU.BLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-
ALFRED CENTRE, ALJ.EGANY CO., N. -Yo 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.' 
Per year, in advance. __ ..................... $2OC 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 cent> 
additional, on account of postage. 
or If payment is delayed beyond six months, 50 

cents additional will be charged. 
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid, 

excep~ at the option of the publisher. 
, 

ADVERTIE.ING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertJ.sements will be inserted for fi{I 
cents an inch for the first insertion, and 25 cents an 
inch for each subsequent insertion. Special eon 
tracts made with parties advertising extensively. or 
for long' terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates, 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertisementl 

changed quarteriy WIthout extra charge. . . 
No advertlsements of objectionable character v;i!; 

be admitted. 

JOB PRINTING. 

The office is furnished with a supplyo~ jobbing 
material, and more will b~ added !IS thebusmess ~~ 
demand so that all work ill that line can be execu ...... 
with n~tness'and dispatch. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on busiriess or }!~ 
publication, should be addressed to "THE 8.lU" 
BATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany COUD 

tt, N. Y." 

.PUBL 

VOL. XLI.-NO. 30. 

~Jinutcs oC the For 

The Seventh-day B~ptist 
tion convened with the Mi 
day, June 25, 1885, at 10. 

J. I.J. Huffman preached 
from James 5 : 20. Theme: 

ners. " 
After the sermon, the 

ciation to order. 

In the absence of the U 
F. Place were appointed Cle 

The report of the Comm 
then presented and, . after sl 

as follows: . f 
Your Committee t.o Anon,,,' 

the present session of this 
port as follows: 

Introductory Sermon, by J. L. 
nate. Fifth.day 10 o'clock, A. 

Call to ordtr for Imsines~. 
Appointment of Nominating 
Communications from \,WLJlGU". 

Report (If Nomin~tiDg Com 

Aft~rnoon 
Devotional Exercises, fifteen 
Unfinished business. 
CommuDlcations from foreign 
Es~ay, by G. ,J. Crandall. 
Essay, by G. III. Cottrell. 
Election of officers . 
Appointment of Standing 

Devotional exercises, 15 minu 
Sermon, by H. B. Lewi3. 
Discussion of essays .. 

Sixth-day, Morn~ng 

Devotional ExerCises, fifteeq 
Annulll reports. 
Misceilnneous reports: 
R~ports of StandlQg Committee 
Heports of Spcrial Committees. 
Essay, by C. E. Cmndu.ll. 

Devotional Exercises, nft~en 
:Miscellaneous and 'unfinIshed 
1I1Issionary Conference, 3 
EducatIOnal Conference, 4 

Praise service, follow,ed by a 

Sabbatl~ 

10 o'clock, Sabbath school. 
11 o·clock. Sermon by A. E. 

for missions, and. communion. 

Sermon, by A. B. Prentice .. 

Evening Session 

Conference led by J. L. 

Devotional exercises. fifte~n mi 
1IlIsceilaneous and unfinished b 

. 11 o'clock, sermon by J. B. Cl 
for tbe Tract SOCiety. 

Devotional exercises, fift~en 
J\Iiscelianeous ilDd unfinished bu] 
3 o'clock, Bible readin;!;; subja 

nayne. I 
4 o'clock, Tract Society Confere! 
Adjournment. 

On motion, the lIioderator 
as a. Nominating CommitteE 
Bond and Riley Potter. 

Under the order of commu: 
letters were-read as follows, II 
Walworth, Utica, Carlton, W 
dee.:Jackso:n Centre, Chicago 
North Loup, Rock River, Tel 

and Long Branch., 
The Nominating Committe 

Moderator-S. H. Babcock. 
Clerlt-L. T. Rogers. 
A8si8w,nt Clerk- W. F. Place. 

On motion, the report was~ 
After benediction, adjourn~ 

AFTERNOON S 

Devotional eiercise3, fifteer 
the Moderator. : 

. Under the order of comml 
. ponding bodies,A. E. Main 8 

delegate of the South-Easter 

absent, and presented their 0 
made a few interesting and ar 
eerning the work on that fielc 

A·; E. Main also appeared 

Eastern AssociatioIl, preeentf 

Lettbr and followed the rJladiJ 
propriate remarks. 

A. B. Prentice appeared as 
tral Association and read the I 

that body and accompanied tl 
remarks. 

D. E. Maxson appeared run 
ern Association, presented thei 
SuppleTIlenti~g the reading of 
ing remarks, stating also tha 
just held their iSemi-Centenni 

On motion of W m. H. Ern 
sister Associations were cord 
'pate in the deliberations of tb 




